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tried to dissuade hia daughter, his idol- life even more thanhis business troubles.
ized child, from so mistaken a step. HerIt was only with much persuasion that
determination was fixed. As the Presi- she was permitted to return, even on such'
dent said at the time, "Rather than have a sad errand of duty to a parent. But
any public comment I yielded consent, her children, to whom she was BO d o voted as to endure everything, were not
though with a wounded heart."
The marriage was the talk of society allowed to come with her; in fact, were
for weeks, and the event itself was the held, it might be said, as hostages for her
Or if, upon some summer day,
most brilliant ever witnessed within the return. It is doubtful had they been with
'Mid song of birds and hum of bees,
walls of the Executive Mansion. It was her whether she would ever again have
I should go down the woodland way
the seventh affair of the kind which had left her native land and the shelter of her
To our old tryst beneath the trees;
occurred there. Miss Todd, a relative of mother's roof. The gratuity allowed her
And, starting back in glad surprise,
Mrs. Madison, in 1811, was there made by her mother has long been acceptable.
I should behold you waiting there,
The old light shining in your eyes—
the wife of John G. Jackson, a Repre- There is only too much truth in the sad
The sunlight tangled in your hair?
sentative in Congress from Virginia. stories which come over of the misery of
In vain I shall not see the glow
Marie Monroe, the daughter of the Presi- Nellie Grant's married life, but details
A GOOD STATEMENT.
Of wine-brown eyes or catch the smile
dent, in the Green Room, in March, must be omitted. It is now expected
Of ruby lips; but yet I know
1820, at the age-of 17, was married to that she will join her mother during the
That you are near me all the while.
her first cousin, Samuel L. Gouverneur, present year.—Philadelphia Times.
For I so loved you in that range
THE UNITED STATES
of New York. It was there, in 1826,
Of sunny years that my poor heart
Swindling Device.
that John Quincy Adams, Jr., married
Would bleed afresh and count it strange
We are indebted to a friend who has
To think God held us far apart.
his cousin, Miss Johnson. During the
administration of President Jackson, a been nipped for an explanation of a trick
And so, when evening shadows creep
daughter of Major Lewis, of Nashville, which has been successfully employed for
And night falls softly o'er the lea,
You touch my eyelids and I sleep,
was there married to M. Paquot, of Mar- swindling several banks in various EastAnd sleeping, dream of heaven and thee.
tinique, afterwards Minister of France to ern cities. A check, say for $10, is obAnd when some summer morn shall break
ASSOCIATION,
the United States, and also Miss Esten, tained from a depositor of a bank, and a
That finds me chilled by death's cold dew,
the President's niece, to Mr. Polk, of blank check exactly like the filled-in
You need but kiss me, I shall wake,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Tennessee. The next wedding was the check is secured. The two checks are
And waking be in heaven with you.
By the Barrel or Cord.
marriage of President Tyler's' daughter, laid one upon the other, so that the edges
—Jean
Ingleside.
Presents to the Public the following
Letitia, to William Waller, Williams- are exactly even. Both checks are then
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.
burg, Va., in the East Room, June 31, torn irregularly across, and in such a way
1842.
The next was the marriage of that the signature on the filled check apLosses paid since -January 1, 1SS5
$158,129.67
Miss Nellie Grant, and since, during pears on one place and the amount and
Number of losses paia binee Jan. 1, '85
1,630
No bit of society news ever created
Cash in hand, in banks and trust comHayes' administration, Miss name of payee on the other. The checks
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
Stove and Chestnut greater surprise than the announcement President
Death losses due and unpaid
HONE. Egg,
Emily
Platt
to General Russell Hastings, having been held together while being
•Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE.
of the engagement of Hiss Nellie Wrenand
last,
President
Cleveland to Miss torn, of course one piece of the bank
Losses paid since incorporashall Grant, daughter of the President
check will exactly fit the other piece of
Frances
Folsom.
tion
Ovei $600,000.00
of the United States,to Algernon Charles
the filled check. The swindler then fills
The
wedding
of
Miss
Nellie
Grant,
Membership
27,312
Frederick Sartoris, a British subject.
in
one piece of the blank with the name
Insurance in fores
$132,593,500.00
The prospective groom was a son ofthen 19, and Mr. Sartoris, 23, took place of the payee and an amount to suit him$5000 Accident Insurance,
in
the
East
Room
at
11
a.
m.,
May
21,
Edward
Sartoris, of Hampshire,
self, say $5000, takes it with a piece
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
England.
His mother was Adelaide 1874. Thefloralmarriage bell and dec-of the genuine check containing the
at an annual cost of about $13,
orations
were
superb.
The
bridesmaids
Kemble, daughter of Charles and sister
In Preferred Occupations,
signature to the bank, and explains that
of Fanny Kemble the actress. The were the daughters of the most distin- the check was accidentally torn. The
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
guished
personages
in
the
land.
They
young man had been educated in
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
teller can put the pieces together, and as
England and Germany, and about 1870 were Miss Edith Fish, daughter of the they willfitexactly, the chances are that
at about $26 per annum.
BY
THE
SINGLE
TON,
OAE
OB
CARGO.
Secretary
of
State;
Miss
Bessie
ConkMembership Fee in each Division $5.
came to the United States to seek his
he will think that the pieces are parts of
fortune.
In 1872, on the steamship ling, daughter of the Senator from New the same check and become a victim of
This Association has savtd to ita memYork;
Miss
Sallie
Frelinghuysen,
daughRussia, while Miss Nellie was returning
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
the swindle. The trick, of course, sugpremiums, as compared with the coat of
from a trip to Europe, the couple met ter of the Senator from New Jersey; gests its own remedy. The teller should
similar insurance elsewhere.
Miss
Lizzie
Porter,
daughter
of
the
Adand formed one of those unaccountable
refuse to pay any check that is mutilated.
attachments called by women "love af- miral of the navy; Miss Minnie Shermani —Bank Reporter.
daughter
of
the
General
of
the
army;
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. fairs," which terminated in courtship Miss Annie Barnes, daughter of the SurThe United States
and marriage. At that time Nellie had
Shaving a Chinese Baby's Head.
turned seventeen. She had enjoyed a geon General of the army; Miss Fannie.
One of the first things that happens to
life of exceptional social opportunities Drexel, daughter of A. J. Drexel, of a Chinese baby boy after he is born is to
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
and had everything to make a maiden in Philadelphia, and Miss Madge Dent, be shaved. A barber comes with a razor
her teens settled. Her father had been cousin fo the bride. The ceremony was and all the hair is shaved off the poor
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitcher,
the chieftain of the powerful armies of conducted with great elegance. The trous- little fellow's tender scalp. After that,
Presid«nt.
S«cr«t»IT.
SECOND DOOK FBOM DEPOT,
the
United States,and was the conqueror seau had neverbeen excelled at the capital. baby has to go to the barber for his
rite for Circular and Applicaof the rebellion. He then had reached The wedding dejeuner was in keeping. shave, just as a grown man with a beard
tion Blank.
the pinnacle of power and grandeur, the Flags of two nations and flowers adorned might go in this country; but he never
Milburn, N.J. seat of the Chief Magistrate of his coun- the table. The service was of gold and seems to enjoy it, and cries pitifully every
try. As a child of six to ten years with the menu was printed in gilt on white time the sharp razor mows down the hair.
her mother Nellie often visited her silk. The guests were only the higher After awhile, when the hair begins to
officials and their ladies and a very few
father's headquarters in thefield.Durgrow thicker, the head is not shaved all
intimate
friends. After the dejeuner the
ing the movements and strife of armies
over, but is left untouched in spots, just
President
and
Mrs.
Grant
and
a
few
she often heard the thunder of artillery,
as the parents think will look pretty.
Henry Hankins, the rain of musketry and the clash of friends accompanied the bridal couple by Sometimes there will be three tufts, each
special
train
to
New
York.
The
Presiarms. At the capital she was the pet of
as big round as a silver dollar, one just
the social world. She had received dis- dent gave his idolized daughter away a'* over the middle of the forehead, and one
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
the
altar
and
bade
her
Godspeed
on
her
tinguished attentions from old and
over each ear. When the hair grows
young. Her debut was one of the events departure the next day for her residence long enough in these tufts it is braided
All the
on
foreign
shores.
of the social history of the Executive
and tied with bright cord, and then baby
The President was not insensible to the looks funny enough to a foreigner, for
Mansion. The sons and daughters of
o
fact that a marriage such as his daughter each little braid stands stiffly up for
the most eminent statesmen and officials was about to make might be liable in the
about two inches, and then lops over.
were her companions. In her home she future to many complications. Certain
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
The braids look like horns on his head,
was the idol of her father.
papers were drawn up looking to the in- and holes are cut in his green and red
In Washington society Mr. Sartoris terests of any children that might be born cap to let the horns come through.—
's aud other Libraries.
was only a figure as the friend of Miss of the union. These were executed Household Words.
Grant.
He possessed none of the fiaer between the Secretary of State, Mr. Fish,
social qualities of young men. He was and the English minister, Sir Edward
The Noise of the Night Hawk.
given to sporting, and much of his time Thornton. The groom was not possessed
A correspondent of the Chicago AdMAIN STREET,
JIILBTJKX, H. J.
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
was passed at the marine barracks. His of a competence in his own right. The vance speaking of the night hawk and
conduct there was a matter of common moderate estates of his widowed mother, the manner in which it produces the
talk. His ill-considered and usually ir- upon whom he lives, are in the south of peculiar noise made in its swoop, says:
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J. responsible comments among the officers England, near Southampton. The daugh- "I think the noise is made by the wings,
about Miss Grant, the lady to whom he ter of a President carried no social rank for the following reasons: The noise is
was known to be engaged, in disparage- in England and none was accorded the not made in descending, but in turning
ment of her intelligence and education, couple above the middle classes, to which to rise again. When the bird wishes to
often almost led to chastisement. It the groom's family belonged. After 12 descend it springs upward a few feet and
THE
was only his relations at the Executive years this once favored daughter of throws the wings back, forming a sharp
Mansion which compelled them to sup-America lives in obscurity and practically triangle, and when the point below is
press their indignation and tolerate his neglected and almost abandoned by her reached at which the bird wished to rise,
husband. Three children living—Alger- the wings are thrown sharply forward so
presence.
.AJSTD JEVTELRY.
When it became known to Mrs. Grant non Edward, about eight; Vivian May, jthat the points of the pinions are thrown
and the President that the attentions of about six, and Rosemary, about four— nearly against the wind, making the
A M L Line of Spectacles and Eyeglassw to suit
Mr. Sartoris meant marriage there was a are with the mother and alone console whirring noise heard. Often the shrill
all ages.
deep sense of disappointment, to refer to her for the unhappiness of her life. The cry is uttered at the same instant that
Watcles ana Clocks repaired ana warranted.
j a we£y, SilYeWaie and Spectacles repaired.
the matter mildly. The President, in husband passes his time in London, the whirring noise is made; both noises
JOHN LONERGrAN, Prop.
speaking on the subject to a friend, in a where he is supposed to reside at South could not be produced by the mouth at
STATIONERY,
most
feeling manner, expressed his regret Villas, Campden Hill road, Kensington | the same instant. I have noticed a bird
Horse Shoeing and
PENS, INK,
do this half a dozen, times in succession.
that the object of his daughter's affections West.
AND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing was not an American citizen. "The
During the last illness of General If anything occurs to disturb the balTABLETS AKD PADS,
humblest in the land," he said, "rather Grant he longed to see his Nellie. The auce, so that the position of the wings ia
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c. MILBURN AVE, NEAR MAIN ST., than the subject of a foreign State." He misfortune of her lot. had embittered his changed, the noise is not produced.
Milburn, N. J.
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GOAL,

What, while I sat here alone,
A voice I have not heard for years,
Should greet me in the low, sweet tone
That once was music to my ears;
And I should start from memory's sway,
And, turning, find you sitting there
Unchanged as though 'twere yesterday
Your feet went tripping down the stair?
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Steamers from some of the Southern
ports bring to New York 60,000 to 70,000 big watermelons per trip. The
freightage is 5 cents a melon. Last season one company received $28,000 for
watermelon freight, and carried nearly
000,000 of these juicy and "lucious
univalves."
Spain can boast of four living queena
and five kings. The former are exQueea Isabella IT., the Regent Maria
Christine, widow of Alfonso XII.;
Beatrix d'Este, wife of John III., who
"abdicated" in favor of his son Don
Carlos, and Margucrita, wife of Don
Carlos. The kings are Alfonso XIII.;
Francis d'Assisi, the husband of Isabella;
John HI., Don Carlos, and lcstly, the
half-forgotten ex-King Amadeus I.
Mt. Vernon does not "pay." The last
annual report of the Kegents says that
durins the year, 15,907 •visitors excluclusive of excursion parties came to the
grounds, from whosa fares, the association derived an income of $6,408,48.
The t .x on excursionists increased this
sum to the extent of $681.65.
The
gross receipts from all sources for the
year were $8,035. IS and the expenditures were over $10,000, leaving a deficit of about $3000. George W. Childs
came to the rescue with a chock foi
$500.
There is a tree iu Mexico called the
oily cocoa. Its seed is almost entirely
composed of a fatty substance which has
sometimes been used in making soap. A
quantity of this seed was recently shipped
to Europe, and a Stuttgart baker has
successfully used the oil as a substitute
for lard in making bread and cake. Tha
seeds contain 12 per cent, more actual
grease than ordinary pork lard, and can
be kept for months without spoiling.
There is said to be a fortune awaiting the
man who will go down to Mexico and
develop ' ' < business.
The new king of Uganda, Central Africa, has inaugurated a reign of terror,
taking life and propertly according to his
whim. The missionaries have discovered
plots against their lives, and the king has
isolated them, commanding all natives
to keep away from their premises. The
native Christians, who have become a
large band, are in constant fear of death,
and yet there are inquirers who are anxious to be baptized and bear persecution.
Mr. ilackay wrote that the missionaries had been seriously considering how
they might escape from Uganda, but
could hardly see any possibility of getting away undiscovered.
A missionary in Bombay in an interesting letter describes the cosmojiolitan
character of that city. He says: "Last
week a Greenlander called, seeking work.
Two days after a man from Australia
wrote me asking a favor. A few weeks
ago a West Indian came to attend to repairs on my house. Last Sunday night
I preached to a congregation in which
sat, side by side, a Russian from the
Baltic and an Armenian from the foot of
Mount Ararat. Among my parishioners
is an Abyssinian, Turks from the Dardanelles, Greeks from the Adriatic, Seedee
boys from Zanzibar. Norwegians and
South Africans live, do business and die
in this human hive." New York city
can see Bombay and go her several better,
however. As many nationalities as the
missionary enumerates may often • be
found in Castle Garden all at the same
time.
Dr. Lennox Browne has issued a work
giving the results of his investigations
into the use of stimulants by singers, and
the effect of liquor-drinking upon the
human voice. Circulars were sent to all
the eminent vocalists of the world, as
well as singing masters, and the universal testimony was that stimulants, even
in small quanties, are injurious. Of the
380 vocalists who were questioned regarding their drinking habits, almost
seventy per cent, admitted that they
drank regularly or occasionally; but
seventy-five per cent., on the other hand,
refuse to take any stimulant, either immediately before or during the use of the
voice, as in aid to its exercise.
Spirits
are used by only eight per cent., while a
much larger number take the trouble to
especially condemn their use. The inquiry revealed many curious practices
among singers to improve their voices.
Madame Jenny Lind Goldschmidt has
great faith in the value of raisins, which
she deals out to her pupils during their
lesson hours. Quite a number of vocalists who are careful to refrain from eating
before singing, will eat heartily of raisins. Stress is laid upon the unwisdom
of trying to cultivate the voice of boys
and girls before the age of puberty. The
reason why many boys who have excellent voices when young fail to retain
their ability to sing is that a strain is put
upon the vocal^ organs while passing from
boyhood to manhood.

The Boot and Shoe Recorder says that
the number of animals from which the
chamois skms are taken which are
killed in a year does not exceed a
thousand, while tens of thousands of
chamois skins are put upon the trade
yearly, and wonders what is the matter.,
The Recorder should be aware that a
great many sheep wear chamois skins.
The magistrates of Landshut, in
Silesia, must have a curious idea of
human longevity. They publish a notice
!n the German papers calling on the
peasant, Jacob Sigl of Unterglaim, born
on July 1, 1749, to appear in person before the Court of Landshut not later
than January 29, 1887. The notice
itates that he disappeared on the 10th of
December, 1S24, and has given no sign
Of his whereabouts since.
A New York club man tells thu
"Casual" of the Graphic: "You can
get in New York better things to eat
both as regards quality and cooking than
in any other American city, and I had
llmost said any city in the world. The
farmers of America send their best products to New York, where higher prices
are paid than anywhere else. Here you
can buy the choicest meats, the finest
regetables, and the best fruits. As rejards the latter we beat the world. "We
have an abundance of peaches, melons,
pine-apples and grapes such as are rarely
seen in London and then are beyond the
reach of all but the extremely rich.
Our apples and pears are better than
those raised in England. The American
beef is the finest in the world, but our
mutton is poor. In New York we have
some of the best cooks and caterers that
have ever lived. Our public tables,
such as those at restaurants and hotels,
are unexcelled, but Philadelphia claims
to have the best private tables, and with
reason. Cooking in private houses is
not yet up to the foreign standard, but
the English fashion of giving dinners,
which is so popular and increasing here,
will do much to improve that. As to
the taste of the New York public, it has
made great advances within the past ten
years, and we are getting to be a city of
epicures. The table d'hote is doing
much to elevate man's taste in this
respect."
Poetical Precocity.
Among our own poets one can find instances of precocity which in no wise fall
behind those just quoted. Beginuing
with the sixteenth century we have Beaumont, who was called by Wordsworth
the eager child, and who seems to have
composed tragedies at the age of 12.
Next conies the name of Cowley. In his
tenth year he wrote an epical romance,
which, according to an eminent living
critic, though marked by fault3 of immaturity, is enriched by considerable merits,
and is "the most astonishing feat of imaginative precocity on record." He followed up this first effort so well that he
was famous before 15. Coming to the
last century the name of Pope at once
arrests our attention. When a child he
was a skilled satirist. At 12 he took
upon him the responsibilities of selftuition, and at the same age produced
what have been described as the "beautiful find touching" stanzas on "Solitude."
Of the present century poets Byron and
Coleridge are the most famous examples.
3yron, who was deeply in love before 10,
svrote before 15 poems which bear the
stamp of genius, and by 21 made himself famous by his brilliant satire, "English Bards and Scotch Reviewers." Coleridge was "filled with poetry and" (odd
assortment) "metaphysics" at 15, and
at 10 he had produced poems bearing the
unmistakable marks of genius.—-Nineteenth Century.
Making: Sea Weed Useful.
An English chemist has found a waj
for turning to account the practically
illimitable quantity of sea weed that the
ocean supplies, or at least as much of i<
as may be desired. He boils the weed
with carbonate of soda and treats the
filtered solution with sulphuric acid, obtaining from it in this manner a substance
that has more viscosity than starch, oi
even gum-arabic, and that can be profitably employed in stiffening various textile
fabrics. It is also said to be excellently
adapted for the making of syrups and for
certain culinary uses. From the cellular
and fibrous matter left after the extraction of that material—to which he has
given the name ot "alguma"—a very
good quality of •nTiting paper can be
cheaply made.
New and Fresh.
Reporter (looking for items)—Anything new or fresh thl3 morning In the
railroad line?
Railroad Official (thoughtfully)— H'ni
—let me see—yes, that paint you are
leaning against is new and fresh. It was
only put on this morning.—New Tori.
Sun.

Lore's Seasons.
Springtime love is like the flowers,
Born to blossom and to die,
Smiling through a few sweet hours:
Ah, tell me why?
Bummer's love is like the showers,
Burst with lightning from the sky;
Wasted soon its passion's powers:
Ah, tell me why?
Autumn's Jove is like the gold
That on the forest leaves shall lie;
Quickly fled with speed untold:
Ah, tell me why?
Winter's love is like the cold
And chilling winds that swiftly fly
Vanishing o'er wood and wold:
Ah, tell me why?
Yet Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring,
Are fall of love that shall not die;
For love is of them all the king:
And who cares why?
•—W. J. Henderson.

A Duel in a Balloon.

~ x l ^ a d m ^ r indicated with his finger
the upper part of the balloon. M.
Godard, who had not before trembled
for himself, was forced to tremble now
for the madman.
"Miserable man!" he cried. "You
are going to kill yourself. You will be
seized with vertigo."
"No remarks!" hissed the madman,
"or I will at once pitch you into the
abyss."
"At least," observed M. Godard, "allow me to put this cord around your
body, so that you may remain attached
to the balloon."
"Be it so," said the madman, who appeared to comprehend the utility of the
precaution.
Furnished with his cord of safety, the
madman commenced to climb among the
ropes with the agility of a squirrel. He
reached the balloon «nd placed himself
astride the semi-circle as he had said.
Once there he rent the air with a shout
of triumph, and drew his knife from his
pocket.
"What are you going to do?" asked
M. Godard, who feared that he might
have the idea of ripping open the balloon.
"To make myself comfortable."
Uttering these words, the madman cut
slowly the cord of safety which M. Godard had attached to his body. With a
single puff of wind to shake the balloon
the miserable creature must fall into
the abyss! M. Godard shut his eyes in
order not to see. The madman clasped
his hands; he could not contain himself
with delight. He spurred balloon with
his heel, as if on horseback.
"And now,"yelled the madman,brandishing his knife, "we are going to laugh.
Ah! robber, you thought to make me
descend! Very well 1 It is you who are
going to tumble down in a moment."
M. Godard had not time to make a
movement or put in a single word. Before he was able to divine the intententions of the madman, the latter, still
astride of the semi-circle, had cut—horror—four of the cords -which suspended
the car to the balloon! The car inclined horribly; it was only held by two
cords. It would have been all over with
Mr. Godard if he had not grasped desperately at those remaining. The knife
of the madman approached the last
cords.
"A word—a single word," cried M.
Godard.
"]Sfo—pardon," vociferated the madman.
"I do not ask for pardon; on the contrary."
"What is it you wish?" inquired the
madman.
"At this moment," continued the aeronaut hurriedly, "we are at a height of
five thousand feet."
"Stop," said the madman, "that will
be charming to tumble down from such
a height!"
" It is too low," added M. Godard.
"How so?" asked the madman stupefied.
"Yes," said M. Godard, "my experience as an aeronaut has taught me that
death is not certain, from a fall from this
elevation. Tumble for tumble, I much
prefer to fall from such a height and to
be killed outright, rather than to be only
lamed; have the charity to precipitate
me from, a height of nine thousand
feet."
"Ah, that will do!" said the madman,
whom the mention of a more horrible fall
charmed amazingly. M. Godard followed
heroically his purpose, and threw over
an enormous quantity of ballast. The
balloon made a powerful bound, and
mounted five hundred feet in a few moments. Only—and while the madman
surveyed this operation with a menacing
air—the aeronaut conceived another
plan.
The quick eye of M. Godard had remarked that among the cords spared by
the madman, figured the one leading to
the valve.
His plan is taken. He draws his cord,
it opens the valve placed in the upper
part of the balloon for the purpose oi
allowing any excess of the hydrogen gas
to escape, and the result which he hopes
for is not long in making itself apparent. Little by little the madman becomes asphyxiated by the vapors of the
gas which surround him.
The madman being sufficiently stupefied for his purpose, M. Godard allowed
the balloon slowly to descend to the earth.
The drama was finished.
Arrived on terra firma M. Godard, hearing no hatred to the author of his perilous voyage, hastened to restore him to
animation and had him conveyed, hands
and feet bound, to the nearest police station . — Tid-Bits.

M. Godard had taken with him one
day, as his campagnon du voyage, a
wealthy gentleman, who paid one thousand francs for the privilege of sharing
the perils of the expedition.
The
weather could not have been more propitious, and the balloon shot up rapidly to
a considerable altitude.
"What effect does it produce upon
you?" asked M. Godard of his companion.
"None," said the latter, laconically.
"My compliments to you," returned
M. Godard. "You are the first whom I
have ever seen arrive at such an altitude
without betraying some emotion."
"Keep on mounting," said the traveller, with supreme gravity.
M. Godard threw out some ballast, and
the balloon ascended some five hundred
feet higher.
"And now," asked II. Godard,
"does your heart beat?"
"Not yet," replied his companion,
with an air which approached impatience.
"The deuce!" exclaimed M. Godard.
"you have really, my dear sir, the most
perfect qualification for ah aeronaut."
The balloon still ascended; when one
thousand feet higher, M. Godard interrogated a third time his companion,
"And now?"
"Nothing, nothing; not the shadow of
a fear," answered the traveller, with a
tone positively discontented, and like a
man who had experienced a profound deception.
"Goodness me," answered the aeronaut
smiling, "but I must renounce all hope
of making you afraid. The balloon is
high enough. We are going to descend."
"To descend?"
"Certainly; there would be danger in
mounting higher."
"That does not make tbe slightest
difference to me, I do not wish to descend."
"What!" asked M. Godard.
"I said I wished to ascend higher,
keep on mounting. I have given one
thousand francs in order to experience
some emotion; I must do so, and will not
descend until I have had my money's
worth."
M. Godard began to laugh; he believed
that it was all a joke.
"Once more, will you ascend," demanded the traveller, seizing him by the
throat and shaking him with violence.
M. Godard felt himself lost. A sudden
and dreadful revelation broke upon his
mind, as he regarded the strangely dilated eyes of his companion. He had to do
with a madman.
Had the unfortunate aeronaut had a
defensive weapon he would have baen
capable of defending himself, but it is
not usual for people to furnish themselves
with pistols for a voyage in a balloon,
and certainly one would not dream of
meeting with a warlike encounter in the
stars. The earth was five thousand feet
below—most horrible depth—and the
least movement of the now furiou3 man
might cause the car to capsize. M.
Godard, with the presence of mind acquired by him in so many of his daring
aerial expeditions, made all these reflections in the space of a second.
"Ah I ha! you are mocking me, my fine
fellow," continued the madman, without
losing his grip. "Ah! you think to rob
me of one thousand francs, as well as of
my emotion. Very well! Be quiet! It's
my turn to laugh. It'3 you now who are
going to cut a caper."
The madman was possessed of prodigious strength. M. Godard did not even,
make an attempt to defend himself.
"What do you wish from me?" asked
he, in a calm tone and submissive voice.
"Simply amuse myself in seeing you
turn a summersault," said the madman,
•with a ferocious smile. "But first" (the
madman appeared to bethink himself),
What is more pathetic than to see the
"I have my idea. I wish to see if Ican't simple faith with which a bald-headecl
find some emotion up there. I must put man will buy an infallible hair restoramyself astride of the seaii-circle."
tive from a bald-headed barber.

Growth,
Cow would I grow? Not like the vine,
Though beautiful atd full of grace,
ClMe'clmging to its raiting place,
[There leaf and blossoJI intertwine.
For tendrils break whett wind^ are high,
The best supports in time, will fail,
4.ad whxt can weak, vine strength avail
RThen bruised and torn on earth I lie?
3nt like the trea, oh tall and fair,
With roots deep reaching .through tne
g'ound,
With branches far around,
Drawingall good from earth and air.
Drawing all good that I may give
Of ray abundance friendly aid
To all who seek my pleasant shade,
Or hi my screening branches live;
That when this term of life 5= past,
And I am severed from the ground,
My growth may also firm be found
That inuca of good will life outlast
—Laura Garland CarT.
HUMOKOUS.
A leading man—A policeman •with S
prisoner,
Is a housewife shooing flies a blacksmith or a shoemaker?
Why is there nothing like leather? Be*
cause it is the sole support of man.
Certain climes do not agree with fatf
men. For example, Alpine- climbs.
ELSIE.—No. dear, you cannot raise s
trop of canaries by planting bird seed.
Very thin ice will support a man In
jummer—that is, if he is an ice dealer.
The crow is not a complaining animal.
When it opens its mouth it is usually
[or caws.
St. Nicholas tells of a dog that can:
count. But it can't equal a cat in run*
ding up a column.
"I am but passing away my time,"
quoth Adolphus, as he handed his watch
to the pawnbroker.
In China two people of the same surname are forbidden to intermarry. That'
must be hard on the Chinese Smith,
family.
"Bees," says a scientific authority,
"undoubtedly remember a man," and a
man undoubtedly remembers a bee, if
he ever makes his professional acquaintance.
"The doctor said he'd put me on my
feet again in two weeks." "Well, didn'S
he do it?" " H e did, indeed. I had
to sell my horse and buggy to foot tha
bill!"
"The roaches in this house are remarkably versatile," said an actor at a
hotel table, picking up a biscuit.
"1
notice that they appear in different rolls
every morning."
"My daughter, you ought to have
some aim in life," said a father to his
thoughtless 16-year-old. "Oh, I am going to, papa," was the enthusiastic re^
ply. "I have got my beau already."
A four-year-old youngster who was
compelled to say please when asking for
anything at the table was given a set of
toy dishes. He laid them out on a table
to play with, saying: "Now this is nice,
cos there will be no pleases at this
table."
A Lofty Lake.
Green lake has been fitly called the
brightest gem in Colorado's diadem. It
is situated three miles from. Georgetown
and is 10,000 feet above the level of the
sea. The road to the lake at first winds
along the brow of Leavenworth Mountain, and in the fair sunlight the mines,
cabins, flowers, Clear creek, Georgetown and the many peaks of the surrounding mountains made a pleasing
picture as we rode along. After going
almost straight up the mountain for a
short distance Green lake burst upon
our sight, and amid rugged gorges,
huge boulders and lofty pine3 lay spread
before us a scene of exquisite loveliness. It is almost a mile long and just
half as wide, and the water from the
shore looks deeply tinged with dark
green; but get into a boat and glide
over it arid you find the water clear and
transparent. The rocks on the bottom
are covered with a mossy deposit.
The marvel is, how did such a lake get
here? and another wonder is • the greenness from which the lake takes its name.
The basin that holds it is green, the sand
is green, the moss on the rocks is green,
and even the tiny drops that fall from tha
oar bear the same unexplainable tinge;
but the water is clear, and in its wondrous depths can be seen a buried forest,
with its trees still erect, but petrified,
and, instead of swaying to the mountain
breeze, stand silent and cold, as in the
embrace of death.
S-.rath of the lake is the "Battle-field
of the gods," where huge boulders are
thrown around in every conceivable
Shape, as though hurled there by soma
powerful hand. A few rods away is
Diear lake, and its bright, cold water
ind white sand are in charming contrast.
-Detroit Free Press.

GENERAL LEE.

Th<! Yukon KiTer.
Sleepers ID New York's City Hall Park.
Dr. Willis E. Everette, who has reA New York letter to the Inter Ocean
" C e n t u r y " R e m i n i s c e n c e s of cently returned from a government ex- An Alleged Remarkable Relief says: A walk around the City Hall Park
How an Innocent Man was
ploring expedition in Alaska, gives an
in even the quietest hour of the night
the Confederate Leader.
for trie Asthma.
Falsely Accused of a Crime.
interesting description of the Yukon
will convince the stranger that all Gothriver
of
Alaska.
Dr.
Everette
left
Haram
has
not
stepped
out.
That
famous
A Eeminder of ffis Days of Courtship
risburg in June with one white man and A Sick Man Gsts Well by Working at the old cheap lodging-houss still retains its A Case Which Causes One to Doubt ths
and an Incident After The War,
Bottom of the Missouri,
sixteen Indians, but before reaching the
Talue of Circumstantial Evidence.
wonted popularity with the impecunious.
Stewart river his companions returned,
All day there is a curious kind of ma.
In the Century Major J. Horace Lacy
"Were you ever troubled with asthma? neuvering going on among gentlemen in
About twenty years ago, says the New
and he finished his journey alone, undergives some of his reminiscences of Gen.
going many great hardships, and having gasped a benevolent-loooking old gentle- all degrees of seediness for its shady York Sun, a robber entered the farm
Lee. From his article -we quote as folnumerous hair-breadth esca]jes from men, as he took a seat beside a Times seats, and every night sees every inch of house of John West of Indiana, and,
lows : ' 'Ascending the heights, I soon
death. He point 3d out the fact, that reporter and mopped the perspiration its accommedations tested to the utter- being discovered while prowling around
reached what was ca'led the headquarwhile the whole of the Yukoa river is from his brow in Fairmount Park yester- most. New York has no greater bless- the house, he shot West in order that he
ters battery of General Lee. Afar across
generally supposed to be situated in day. "No? Well, you're fortunate. I've ing for the poor. The seats are hard, but mi^ht make his escape. The hour was
the valley and river in the gray light of
Alaska, the upper portion of it, into had it for thirty years. I might have not uncomfortable, and the practiced midnight and there was a bright harvest
the early morning could be seen the
which the Stewart, Pelly and other riv- cured myself several years ago, but I had easily managed to secure a fair amount moon lighting up the room in which the
White porches of my home, Chatham,
ers, now being explored by prospectors, not the grit to take the caisson cure." of sleep on them. Every blessing has its shooting took place. West had a club
made historic by Federal army corresponflow, is really in British America. Dr. "What is that?" was asked. "Well, I'll drawback, however, and the drawback beside his bed, and he gave the intruder
dents, as the 'Lacy House.' The porches
Everette declared that he had found relate a little incident which once came that goes with New York's City Hall a powerful blow with this before the shot
were filled with officers and gayly
miners who were taking out $15 a day, under my personal observation," said he, Park is New York's police. Twice every was fired. The bullet entered his abdodressed women, and from half a score of
at 11 and 3 o'clock, men and lie lived about three days and
yet they had spent over a year in pre- "which will explain what I mean. When night,
brass bands rang out across the valley
the
big
railroad
bridge
of
the
Hannibal
they
insist
on visiting and dis- was perfectly conscious all the time. He
paring the ground, and owing to the
'Yankee Doodle'and 'Hail Columbia 1'
difficulty experienced in transporting and St. Joe railroad was being con- turbing the slumberers' rest. The in-declared on his dying bed that his murThe commanding officer of the battery
provisions or appliances, and the short structed over the Missouri river, owing genuity of the guests, however, derer was a young man named Solomon
asked me if I would permit him to scatRichards, a lawless character, who hung
period during which mining operations to the mudd}'bottom the caissons used has reduced this annoyance to the miniter the unbidden guests at my home. At
about the village two miles away. Mrs.
mum.
Faithful
sentinels
are
placed
on
in
the
construction
of
the
piers
had
to
be
could be carried on, it cost ten dollar^
his request I asked General Lee to authorWest recognized him as well, and when
to gain one dollar. He described tha sunk from seventy to one hundred and guard. When the police are seen apize the fire of the heavy guns which
Richards was arrested and charged with
proaching,
the
word
is
passed
along,
the
twenty-five
feet
below
the
bed
of
the
scenery on the upper portion of tha
would have laid Chatham in the dust.
the crime he did not deny it. There
sleepers
are
aroused,
and
the
entire
line
river
to
reach
rock
bottom.
The
gas
river as magnificent and awful. The inwasn't the slightest doubt of his guilt,
With a smile, he refused and asking me
arises,
and
passes
silently
and
solemnly
which
accumulated
in
the
caissons
was
terior of the country is thickly wooded.
to walk with him, we withdrew a short
around the postoffiee. By the time they and but for the firmness of the sherifl
Dr. Everette asserted that the ground of the foulest character and it was aldistance. He then motioned me to sit
have got back the police have gone, and the fellow would have been lynched. Ho
most
impossible
to
get
men
to
go
down
in
being frozen solid and the sun's rayg
] had been in jail two weeks before he dedown by him oa the trunk of a large
the weary may again have rest.
never penetrating more than four feet, them.
clared his innocence. As he had no
tree.
As
the
sun
comes
up
the
guests
of
this
"Four
dollars
an
hour
was
offered
for
the roots of the tallest trees would branch
"Looking across at Chatham through off at that depth and extend thirty feet the work, with few takers. It was al- favorite caravansary begin to bestir them- money he could not engage a lawyer, but
his field-glass, he said: 'Major, I never horizontally. He described the Yukon most impossible to live in one of them selves, and make their toilet. One after be made a statenent to the sheriff which
permit the unnecessary effusion of blood. as teeming with fish of many varieties, longer than an hour, and a dead man was another, then, you can see them in the set that official at work to prove an alibi
"War is terrible enough, at its best, to a including exceptionally fine salmon. brough up nearly every day. Well, one fresh sunlight filing up to the big iron for him. On the night of the shooting
Christian man. I hope yet to see you and With regard to agriculture and grazing day, as the chief engineer was sadly con- fountain between the City Hall and the Richards had set in the village tavern
your dear family happy in your old he declared both impracticable. Sug- templating the slowness of the work and postoffiee, and plunging their faces in from 9 to 10 o'clock. This could be
home. Do you know I love Chatham gestions have been made as to the possi- wondering if it would ever be completed, the cooling water. Then they scrub and verified. When he left the tavern he
visited two saloons, but this could not be
better than any place in the world, ex- bility of feeding stock on the islands a mi?erable, haggard being, more dead wipe with old rags or their coat-sleeves,
verified. Several persons were almost
cept Arlington! I courted and won my near the mouth of the Yukon, but, al- than alve, approached him and asked for and the Park Commissioner's guest,
rare of having seen him, but no one was
having
slept
andarisen
refreshed,
is
dear wife under the shaile of those trees. though there is plenty of grass, the hu-a job. 'See here, my man,' said the enpositive. At 10.30 o'clock he went to a
By the way, not long since I was riding midity of the atmosphere offers an in- gineer, 'this isn't a morgue. You've ready for his day's work as a solicitor of
livery stable and climed up on the hay
out with my staff, and, observing how superable objection, as it is impossible to struck the wrong funeral.' 'Ain't you cold victuals. More than two hundred to sleep. He claimed to have spoken to
men
find
rest
in
the
benches
of
the
park
your grand old trees had been cut down dry the hay. The mud and debris from offering four dollars an hour here for caisa hostler named Warner, but when Warby those people, I saw that a magnificent the Yukon is carried some seventy miles son men?' said the shadow. 'Yes, I'm every night. They are tolerated by the ner was consulted he could not be sure
police,
whose
interference
is
only
at
the
tulip popular at the head of the ravine, out to sea, and the entrance of deep offering four dollars an hour for men, but
whether it was that night or the one prenorth of the house, was still standing, water vessels from the Behring sea ia not for walking stiffs,' said the engineer. hours named, and then is perfunctory ceding it. On his way from the saloon
and, with somewhat of your rhetoric, I therefore impossible. The boats used on "Well, I'm starving, and I'm booked for and ineffectual.
to the barn Richards encountered a persaid to Venable and Taylor: "There is the river draw less than, eleven inches of the other world anyhow, and I might
son who was dressed like himself, and
When Grant was Moved.
nothing in vegetable nature so grand as water, and even they are sometimes just as well die trying to live as to starve
whose general resemblance was very
In the course of a chat with yourcorrc- striking. Both halted and looked each
a tree. Grappling with its roots the grounded on the sandbars beyond the to death. Give me a job and I'll take
spon dent an old army officer, who was on other over as if astounded, but neither
granite foundations of the everlasting junction of the Porcupine with the my chances on it.'
hills, it reaches its sturdy and gnarled Yukon. Dr. Everette states that he
i
"Well, the engineer gave him a job, Grant's staff during the war, said that spoke,
trunk on high, spreads its branches to hopes to soon start on an expedition tc bade him good-bye and expected to see during all the negotiations between
Not
one
man
in
a
hundred
would have
the heavens, casts its shadow on the Mount St. Elias.—San Francisco Chroni- him brought up a corpse. The skeleton Grant and Lee, Grant never once showed
taken
any
stock
in
such
a
story,
but the
the
slightest
trace
of
excitement
or
exulsward, and the birds build their nests cle.
stayed down that caisson three straight
sheriff, singular as it may seem, believed
tation.
"He
had
the
most
remarkable
and sing amid its umbrageous folihours, and when he came up he walked
that Richards was telling the truth.
age!
Behold] the monarch stripped
up to the engineer, asked for some money tontrol over himself of any man I ever
A Walk Around Jerusalem.
o£,attendants and guards awes the van- The city is not large—the walls not to buy something to drink and said he saw. Never but on two occasions have West had struck the man with a club.
dal by the simple majesty of his sublime very long—suppose we take them on our hadn't felt so good for three months. I seen him give way to his feelings. The Richards had not the slightest wound or
isolation." Pocketing my field-glass, left, and see how long it takes to come The next day he worked six hours and first occasion was the greeting of the bruise. The pistol with which the shootand riding on, I heard mingled with back again. The way about the walls is said he felt bully; the next day eight public school children of San Francisco ing was done had been left behind. Nc
laughter a request from the young gentle- first by the well-made modern road that hours, and kicked like a steer because upon the occasion of his arrival from his one about the village had ever seen it
Grant was before. How could Richards, who never
man that I would bring my glass to bear leads to Bethlehem—by the deep, dry the boss wanted to chase him up a quar- tour around the world.
passionately fond of children. Theii had a dollar at a time, have purchased
once more on the monarch of the forest. moat, aud by the rim of Hiunom vale. ter of an hour before his time was up.
welcome touched his heart, and the tears it? He was on the street, perfectly unI looked, and even while I had been Then by a donkey path it takes the left
"Well, he worked in the caissons eight
talking the axe of the vandal was laid to —now up, now down; now by the bury- hours a day until the bridge was finished. flowed down over his face. He made no concerned when arrested. If he wat
effort to conceal his agitation. The guilty why had he waited right there tc
the root, and the monarch had fallen.
ing ground, and by old gates and older When he went down in the caisson the other occasion was when he was notified be taken into custody when the farmer
"Then, moved by emotion unusual to stones, skirting the Kedron vale, and first day he weighed eighty pounds and that an old comrade who had served with had called out: "Sol Richards, you have
his calm and equable nature, he con- the Gehannah's gulch; then by a narrow hadn't a cent. When he got through him during the war had been killed shot me,'but I'll live to see you hungl"
tinued, "I had three hundred acres of footpath past the garden patches, past with the job he weighed one hundred and in a railroad accident in New York.
All these points were overlooked by
woodland at Arlington. Serving the old knotted, gnarled olive trees; past Beventy-five pounds, had a full beard, This was after his first nomination for everybody except the sheriff. Mr. and
United States Government for many Bethany's mud houses clinging to the was the strongest man in the gang and the Presidency and before his election. Mrs. West declared that Sol Richard was
years on the frontier, I marked with my dreary, blistered walls and past the had saved tip over a thousand dollars. He was in his headquarters on the cornei the man; that was evidence enough, esown hand each tree that was to be used golden gate—skirting the valley of Je- Tou see, he had the asthma. The bracing of Seventeenth and F streets, Washing- pecially when Sol was a good-for-nothing.
for timber or fuel. They tell me all my hosaphat with his rock tomb that of Ab- atmosphere of Missouri was too much for ton, when the dispatch containing the Three weeks had passed when the sheriff
trees are gone—yours are all gone'; then salom and Zachariah; past the St. him. The confining atmosphere of the sad news was brought to him. He read got track of a man who had passed a
rising from the log with a fire and pas-Stephen gate that gives a • view of sad caissons was just what he needed and it slowly aud carefully. Then he leaned toll-gate at an early morning hour carrysion rarely witnessed in him, and with Gethsemane and Olivet; then through really saved his life. He invested his on his desk with head in his hands and ing a bundle. Further on he found that
all the majesty of his sublime jiresence, among the Moslem graves and tombs savings in a farm near Kansas City, spec- cried like a child."—Boston Traveller. the man with the bundle had a bloody
lie said : "Major, they have our trees; where waiting women sit and mourn ulated successfully and is now the owner
ear. Five miles further and he had entheir dead; past the Damascus gate in of one of the largest cattle ranches in
they shall never have the land 1"
Did Washing:on Laugh?
tered a farm house, alleged that he had
view of Jeremiah's cave where erst he Texas.
"Three years after the close of the war
In reply to an observation by thd met with an accident, and had a sealp
"It was certainly a remarkable cure,
sat so many recluse years and pondered
I was a visitor at the home of General
writer's father that "Washington was said wound dressed. He had journeyed a
o'er the past, and prophesied of future but I have always regretted that I did
Lee, then president of Washington and
never to have laughe! Gen. Blake (whi hundred miles before the sheriff overtook
woes; then past more wall and heap3 of not possess sufficient courage to take it
Lee University. After dinner the General
had been a captain in the revolutionary him, but here and there he had sold
rubbish, stones and aged olive trees that myself, as in iny capacity of temperance
retired, and I was invited to see Mrs.
army) replied: "That is a mistake, foi fragments of his plunder. When finally
have seen the tears and heard the sigha lecturer and local preacher I am often
Lee in her chamber. She was a great
I saw him lau^h heartily at Vallej overhauled and arrested he admitted his
of centuries' we come back to the modern seriously inconvenienced by my lack
sufferer and confirmed invalid, incapable
Forge. When the trees were first cut crime almost before a question was asked.
of
breath."
homes and streets again, and on a
of motion save in a roller-chair, which it
Then the old gentleman slowly gathered down for that encampment the stumps He was a professional tramp, and robbery
modern pavement by a lot of modern
was the chief delight of him who had so
himself
together, borrowed a chew of were left the usual height. To cleai was nothing new to him. He was not
traders' shops, stand we by Jaffa gata
lone directed armies to move from room
them from the parade ground an ordei only dressed precisely like Richards, but
a<*ain. Look at your watch. Not quite tobacco and mournfully made a bee-line
to room, bending over her with the grace
was issued that every officer or private he resembled him so closely in height,
for
the
pump.
—Philadelplria,
Press.
sixty minutes gone since we stood hera
of a Sidney and the devotion of a youthwho
got
drunk
should be build, weight and facial expression that
before, yet we have compassed all these
ul lover. I told Mrs. Lee the story
punished
by cutting
away a people came to the jail and called him
A
Week
or
General
Kissing.
walls about—been clear around the
which I have so imperfectly attempted
A recent private letter from Gen. P. itump; thus they did not last long. One Richards. He gave his name as Terry,
present Jewish city, which now is twice
to reproduce. Need I tell any woman
morning while making his usual ]}er- but as he could remember little or nothas large as it was when the Savior died M. B. Young, United States Consul
who reads these pages that tears
sonal touv of the camp, accompanied by ing of his childhood, and as this was also
on Calvary! Now are these walls twa General to Russia, to a friend ia Georstreamed down that patient, furrowed
several officers, of whom I was one,the case with Richards, it was generally
gia,
written
in
St.
Petersburg,
contains
miles and a half about;
then,
face, or that a light and joy from
Washington came upon a soldier cutting believed that they were twin brothers.
perhaps, a fraction more than one—a the following: "It is the enstom here
beyond the stars beamed through those
at the only remaining stump, and said to The one was released as an innocent man,
with
all
the
people
of
the
Russian
church
city then upon a walled space—with
tears, as she knew that ths thoughts of
iim: 'Well, my good fellow, you have and the other was sent to prison for such
Zion's hill, Moriah—with all its temples, to kiss each other when meeting on the
her great husband wandered far away
'ound the last stump.' 'Yes,' replied the a long term as practically assured his
day
of
Easter
Sunday,
or
at
any
time
houses, streets, about the size of siJ
from the clash of arms to the memories
man, without looking up or stopping his death within the gloomy walls.
modern city blocks! Such was the mag> during the week. One exclaims: 'Christ
of their youthful love and courtship
work. 'Now. when an officer gets drunk
has
arisen,'
and
the
other
responds:'Yes,
nitude of the great city of David, a inert
under the shade of her ancestral oaks,
:here'll be no stump for him to cut!'
Love aud Noses.
speck upon this Judean mountain range. He has surely arisen,' and they kiss each
for Chatham was originally the property
The
'immortal George' laughed heartily,
Among the South Sea Islanders tht
other. This custom is observed by the high
OmaJi aHerald.
of a near relative. As I concluded the
and the low, even the Emperor kisses and some of the officers ftlt a sensation nose is made to be a medium of expressentence, 'They shall never have the land,
the first person he meets on coining out of great relief."—Magazine of American sion of affection and amity. Tribes
Eastern TS. Western Womeu.
hearing a slight noise I turned and saw
History.
swearing everlasting peace seal the comA story is told of a Western womai of his loom in the palace. It is related
the General, who had silently entered, in
pact with a promiscuous rubbing of noses
that
one
year
ago
when
the
Emperor
An Expensive Timepiece.
dressing-gown and slippers. The great who prevented a crowd of thirteen mei
against noses; by the same frictional
came out of his room the first person he
"That is a handsome watch you areprocess maidens declaim their woes at
buckshot drops slowly rolled down that from getting through a doorway to
saw was the sentinel at the door and he wearing."
face whose calm was never broken by lynch her husband. We know tha
parting and joys on reunion with other
approached the sentinel and said: 'Christ
'Yes. I flatter myself it is rather maidens, the action being attended by—
the earthquake shock of battle. Slowly Western women are plucky, but New Yor)
has arisen.' The soldier did not respond, neat."'
so said an eye witness—"the shedding
and silently he retired, and I could but can beat that. Not long since a wotnai
but was silent, and on inquiry the Czar
"Rather costly, eh?"
of a power of tears." Lovers make their
feel the deepest compunction that words kept back an angry crowd of fifty on th>
"Costly? I should say it was. I have amatory declarations through their noses,
of mine should have sent^ another pang elevated station while endeavoring ti found that his sentinel happened to be a
through that great heart."
fish, a nickel for her fare out of he Jew. Ever since that time Jews are lad to p«y two per cent a month on it their courtship being a protracted series
satchel crammed full of dress sample, not found on guard in the palace. To all the time since .Vve had it."—Kew of rub-rub-rubbing of nose to nose.—•
say the least of it, the Jew was honest. York Graphic.
Chambers' Journal.
and buttons.—Puck.
A close race,—Misers.
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M. 11. OHDECH—Springlield. Eev. J. W. Seran,
FLOUR, FEED, GBAIN, Etc.,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 1U.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
NEW YOEK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Eev. G.H Stephens, BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, I.'M P.
A SPECIALTY.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J
Sundav evening Prayer Meeting 0.45.
CHRIST P'KOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Eev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rftctor. Preaching—
MILBUEN
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday servicesPreaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. I I .
OAK EIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

John D. Meeker,

MilburnfelSTewYork

Groceries

Express.

AND

Paper Hanging, E t c .
MAIN STKEET, NEAR DEPOT,
HOESE

MILBUKN, N. J .

foi" working people. Send 10 centa, postage, aud we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of goods that will
put you in the way of making more mon- Buggies,
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.40 5.113 C.57 8.38ey in a few days than yon ever thought possible af
any business- Capital not required. You can live
9.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.at home and work in spare time only, or all the
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 C.31 C.57 7.37 ».O9 11.04 time. All of both aexes of all ages, grandly sucP. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run tocessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristowu on Satur- evening. That all who want work may test the buaiuesa, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
day night.
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
MAILS.
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diGOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. II., 12.00 M., rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Adand 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. II. and 3.30 dress STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
P.M.

TIME TABLE.

Help!

ASD OTHER FIEST-CLASS

ALL BEST MAKERS

PARLOR

OF

Organs.

Pianos.

Carriage & Waaon

PAINTER

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

George Woods

Vose & Son,

W. E. Ayres,

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBDEN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st aud 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. % G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAE TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Shoninger & Co.

E. Gabler & Bro.,

W. F. HOLMES,

House a-nci Sign.

Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons,

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

Upright and Scuare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if ^ ^ ^ S S *
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt
SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Barnard & Bailey,

Carriages and Express "Wagons
for sale or exchange. ^

Avenue,
MILBURN, N. J.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

James Oraim,

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 1, 1880.

D. C. Tingley,
HUNTLY,

-

-

ROOFING

COPPER
DEALEB IH

N. J.

and
Dealer in
and
Our Township Committee.
The action of the Committee on
Friday in reconsidering and finally
GENERAL
refusing to order paid, a bill of Mr.
SHEET IRON
"Win. Dillon's, for preparing means
Lamb, Pork, &c.
to convey Eichard Hunter to Hos-TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATpital, $4.00, was in our judgment URDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
JOBBING.
WORKERS.
VEGETABLES, PEUITS,
News Depot.
very proper. No written order, as
is necessary, was presented to back
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
up the claim and Mr. Dillon's admisA.
B.
REEVE,
sion that in serving a summons at
FISH, Etc.
the Poor Farm he would be entitled
TRIMMER,
to but sixty cents, "knocked out" the OARRIAGE
Next Door to Post Office.
bill, which was for going to the Poor
AND
Farm, and notifying Overseer Van
Wort that a sick man at Milburn
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AND
should be sent to the Hospital etc.,
and providing a carriage to convey
The place to get the Best
in all their branches.
said man to the Hospital. In regard
to Mr. Wm. H. Marshall's bill of $5MAIN ST., - SPBINGFIELD.
for conveying Hunter to the HospitAgents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
al which was ordered paid, the committee is open to censure in not callRanges and other stoves.
ing for and receiving the order from
Justice McChesney to Marshall, auJTJNCTION OF
MILBURN,
thorizing him to take the man down.
Mr. Marshall said he had received
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
such an order,while Justice McChesIS
AT
AVENUES.
ney denies having issued any order
of the kind.
G. L. BARNARD.
F. S. BAILEY.
SUMMIT, N. J .

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Meat, Poultry,

STOVES,RANGES

UPHOLSTERER,

House Furnishing Goods.

Spring Lake Hotel, SHOES! MAIN STREET,

N. j .

Morristown & Springfield
JOHNB. McGEATH,

-

Proprietor.

E. S.OUVEH,

N e w Jersey Pensioneers.
First-Class board by the day, •week or
The number of men furnished by nonth. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
New Jersey during the late war was
accommodations65,814, and the total number of pension applications which have been
filed is 15,982 and there are now on
ELSTON W. SNOW,
the pension rolls 10,029 pensioners
credited to New Jersey, classified as
follows: Invalids, 6,006; widows, 2,254; minor children, 904; dependent
mothers.803; dependent fathers, 73.
That is, only one New Jersey pensioner to every seven and one-half
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
soldiers who served in the war.
SPBINGEIELD,
N. J.
Mr. Editor:

Carriage & Wagon

MAIN STREET,

-FOR-

FALL SEEDING

MILBURN.

Repairing ofall Kinds

The highest reference from past and
I wish to explain through the columns of
your paper, to all those who are interested iresent patrons among whom are James
in the matter- that I left my home through 3rann, f.nd Morrison Bros., Springfield. Promptly attended to, neatly executed and
at Reasonable prices.
a
misunderstanding
between my
father and myself. It was not an elopeBUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
ment as Mr. F. D. Currie reported it to be.
LOUISA A. WILLIAMS.

JOHN S. WOODRUFF,
&IILBUR.N,

-

-

(Successors to H. Morriaou,)

HOR^E

MILK

—•DAILY:.—

CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Good Pasturage for Horses,
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
HOESES, CATTLE, Etc.

Hay and Straw for Sale.

$5.00
$7.00

SHOEING

Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horsea,

Carriage & Wagon
MANUFACTURERS.
ew and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

CLEAN, SHARP SAND TOE SALE.
Send six cents for postage, ana
| receive free, a box of goods
j which will help you to more mon
' ey right away than anything else
in this world. All of either Bex succeed from iirst
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once addrCBS, TitOE &
Co. Augusta, Maine.

Ground Bone.
NEW CROP

FOR

Soft and Stiff

SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

HATS!
HOTEL,

Timothy ana Clover Seed
AT LOWEST PRICES.

C. H. Leber,
SPRINGFIELD,

-

N. J.

RAMMELKAMFS

RAILROAD

First St., near Depot,
SOUTH OBAKGE, N. J,

A Prizei

American Calf Shoes to order
Beat French Calf Shoes to order

N. J . and General Jobbing,

Delivers

PURE

MORRISON BROS.,

,VILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOB TEANSIENT
GUESTS AND "WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
Tlio Best Brands of

WINES,

MQUOES

GO TO

W. S. STONE,

R. S. Oliver's.

ASI) SEGABS,

Can always be found in stock there.

:MILBintN; N. J.

I. D. CONDIT, JR.,

Veterinary Surgeon, Designer,
CHATHAM, X. J.

MILBURN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

THE

BUDGET.

T h e Spiritualist Meeting.
wrong sidoe of honesty all the while.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The Town Hall, Springfield, was If making purchases of goods below the
known
value,if
purchasing
drugs
of
doubtthronged on Wednesday evening by ful quality because cheap, themselves preWEDNESDAY, SEP. 1, 1886.
an audience gathered together to lis- paring articles which do not honestly bear
ten to an address on spiritualism by out the titles given on their labels, if "adverBRIEFS.
Mrs. Stryker who is regarded as atising statements they know to be false Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Elites, on
constitute any real claim to the sympathy
OEDEES SOLICITED,
Bathing has been forbidden—in wonderful trance speaker. The and co-operation of the public, why they
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyommeeting was opened by Mr. Sylvanus are welcome to it. Meanwhile the public,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Lighthipe's Pond.
ing and surrounding country.
Lyon who introduced Dr. Perine.the the drug trade and the medical profession
Miss Nellie Woodruff and brother founder of the Ferine Mountain are becoming enlightened as to their ways,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
of Newark, are visiting relatives at Home at Baltus Roll, who made a and their fall in the estimation of these
classes of the community will be as it is
Springfield.
short address; the well known hymn, deserved. —N.Y. PHAEMACEUTICAI, BECOKD.
Eev. T. I. Holcombe and family "Rock of Ages" was then sung, after
TH0M4 S CAPAEN,
AETHUE CAPAEN,
are expected home soon, after their which Miss Marie Lyon read the 14th
Two Dollars Reward.
Landscape and Marine Artist.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Chapter of John, which was followed
Summer vacation.
Headquarters
Edw.
H.
"Wade
Post
No.
96,
by the singing of "Nearer my God
SON,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Woodruff of to Thee," during the progress of
Dept. N. J. G. A. E.
Springfield, are spending a few days which, Mrs. Stryker "passed under
MiLBttKN, N. J., Aug. 21, 1886.
The above reward will be given to any
at Manhattan Beach.
spirit control." At the expiration person
who will find and return to the
AND
Mrs. McManup, mother of Mrs. W. of the singing, Mrs. Stryker made Headquarters the rifle that was stolen from
a tree where it was left after the target
M. Kent of Milburn, died on Mon- a very fervent invocation and after- practice
on
the
evening
of
Aug.
10,
or
to
ward spoke of spiritualism, her ad- any person who shall give information that
day last of Paralysis.
dress being listened to with interest will lead to the detection of the thief.
Rev. N- F . Ludlum preached in by those present. A theme for a
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inJ. J. HOFF, Commander.
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriaoe Drives
St. Stephen's Church on Sunday last poem was given by Mr. Lyon who W. E. AYEKS, Adjt.
Eustie
Work,
in the absence of the Sector, Eev. T. remarked that in view of Springfield
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMI. Holcombe.
being historic ground, he would sugPROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING.
SUCCESSOR TO
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Eoyal InterThe D. L. & W. railroad are mak- gest "Liberty" as the subject. Mm?.
national
Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
ing preparations to straighten the Stryker immediately repeated a poem
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
completeness of design.
consisting
of
several
verses,
and
track at Milburn reducing the curve
Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
which proved very interesting. The
and grade considerably.
furnished where desired. Special atten tion given to parcelling out land for building
next speaker introduced by Mr.Lyon
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Bepton, London and Newfield adhered to
Mrs. J. H. Brayman announces was Mr. Carrol, the President of the Estimates furnished on application. in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
that New York evening papers will Metropolitan church for Humanity, Jobbing promptly attended to.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
hereafter be on sale at the news de- N. Y. His remarks were very brief
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
pot near railroad station.
but forcible. The exercises were
R. G. Marsh,
Another new "ad." which appears brought to an end by the singing of
TAYLOE ST., MILBURN, N. J . ,
in this issue is that of Wm. B. Den- the Doxology.
The exercises af'Perine Mountain
man, Carpenter and Builder, Spring(opp. Bakery.)
Home" on Sunday afternoon were
field N. J. Give him a call.
largely attended. Among the
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. very
audience
being many from
AND
Salomon of Springfield, died on Madison, present
SHORT
HILLS,
N.
J.
Summit, Westfield, SpringRepairing a Specialty.
Wednesday lasf, age two years. The
and Milburn. Mrs. Nellie T.
funeral services was held on Friday. field
Principal.
left at Springfield Post Office
Brigham, a wonderful test medium, Mrs. H. M, WILLIS,
will receive prompt attention:
Union Council Golden Star Fra- delivered a very forcible address
ternity will make a fraternal visit to which was listened to with interest.
Fall Term Opens
Friendship Council at Newark, this
evening. A pleasant time is promMANUFACTURER.
Township Committee Meeting.
ised.
The regular monthly meeting of
The Springfield school will open the Township Committee was held Examinations for arrangements of classes
on Monday next with Miss Runyon at Roll's office on Friday evening. Monday and Tuesday, September 13 and
as principal and Miss Wilson late of All members, excepting Mr. Rose, 1-ith.
A line of One and Two Seat CarBranch Mills, in charge of primary present. The following bills were All applications for boarding or dayriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
department.
scholars should be made before Septempresented and ordered paid:
Springfield, N. J.
For printing, $10.50; Jacob S. ber 8th. as the number will be limited.
The holding of a fair by the farmJEWELER,
Wright,
Road
dist.
No.
4,
$65.83;
R.
ers of the County at Montclair on
September 29th, 30th and October Marshall, dist. No. 3, $15.50; W.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIRED AND WAB1st was announced by Mr. Jesse B. Campbell, dist. No. 6, §47.32; Jacob
BANTED.
Day, dist. No. 6, $17.33; G.W.Reeve, TEACHER
Rogers of Milburn.
OF
MUSIC.
dist. No. 20, $15.75; Caleb Van Wort,
Mr. & Mrs. Sylvanus Lyon and salary, $25; A. J. Jones,health board,
PIANO, OEGAN AND VOICE.
family are visiting at the "The Col- $3.25; W. H. Marshall, $5; two bills
umbian Hotel" in the Catskills. A for lumber used in repairs at Poor
attention given to teaching
M ilbrn Avenue,
large number of guests are stopping Farm, $169.61. A bill of $4 was thej%3t~Sppi*'"l
rudiments of music, and development
at this popular House of the Moun- presented by Wm. Dillon for prepar- of the voice. Applications received at any
Herbine (sample free)
75c.
tain.
ing means to convey Richard HunMILBUEN,
.
N. J.
Ayer's Ague Cure
85c.
Deshler's Pills
85c.
EESIDENCE, MILBUEN AYE,
The marriage of Miss Marian, ter to Hospital, This bill was apMagic Cure Pills
45c.
daughter of Mr. Albert Graves of proved and ordered paid. Shortly
Hop Bitters
75c.
Indian Cholagogue
$1.25.
Sjningfield to Mr. Clinton Day after, Mr. Marshall presented a bill
formerly of Chatham N. J., but at of $5, which was ordered paid, for
conveying Richard Hunter to HosThe "Moses Dame" Remedies are warpresent of Cleveland Ohio, is anpital.
The committee supposing
ranted.
nounced to occur shortly.
that the previous bill of $4 presented
Mrs. H. M. Willis announces in by Mr. Dillon was for conveying the
BASE BALLS, BATS, MAKBLES AND
DEALER IN
another column the opening of the man to Newark, were surprised to
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
fall term at Williston Seminary, find that this charge was for carShort Hills. The Seminary is in ariage to Poor Farm, $1.50, and loss
Daily and Weekly Papers.
delightful, healthy and easily access- of one day, $2.50. Upon learning
ible locality, and will no doubt prove the true state of affairs.a motion was
very succBssiul. The usual course made and carried to reconsider Mr.
SM3N s,NvwAvaa BY THE QUAET, PINT, OE PLATE
—re—
Dillon's bill. During Mr. Dillon's
of studies will be pursued.
S T A P L E A N D FANCY
'i jo s.
cross examination, the fact was elicThe 24th anniversary of the Battle ited
that
for
serving
a
summons
at
sav£>io
of Antietam will be celebrated on the Poor Farm the legal allowance
September 17th at Easton, Pa., by a was
only sixty cents. After a short
grand parade and camp-five. About discussion
bill was rejected by a
9000 men are expected to be in line. unanimous the
vote,
The meeting then
Many members of the G. A. R. and adjourned.
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
friends from this vicinity intend to
participate, and a special train will
Base Ball.
leave Milburn about 8 o'clock A. M.
On
Saturday
a one sided game was
GEO. SOPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
Last Tuesday evening a gentleman
stopped at one of the business houses played at Wyoming between a club
from
that
place
and
a
"scrub"
nine.
of the town, while inside some boys,
from a desire to do something smart The Wyoming club were first at the
but were quickly retired. At the
no doubt: changed the reins and bat
REPAIRING.
5th inning the score stood 45 to 17
loosened the breeching straps of the in
favor
of
the
"scrub"
nine.
Mr.
ROOTS
AND
SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
harness. Luckily the gentleman R. Fouratt as pitcher for the Wyomnoticed the change before going ing club was an object of consideraMam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
many steps. Had he not done so ble interest to all.
MILBUKN, N. J .
the probabilities are that serious results would have occurred, as the anIn presents given away MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
Patent Medicine Cutters.
imal was an extremely vicious "MckThe
exposure
of
the
tricks
of
A.
T.
Feter." The gentleman departed with
Send us o cents postin the various drug journals has been
age and by mail yon
a threat to warm some one on hister
MILBURN, N. J.
supplemented in Philadelphia by the daily
L/ I (I
I I will get free a package

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

WM. B. DENMAN,
Carpenter & Builder

Jeis. Parro"w,

SEMINARY, Carriage,

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

Wednesday- Sept. 15, 1886.

WATCH MAKER,

"Summit Rheumatism"

CURES. T a/xiderm.ist
J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

James T.Sickley

TOYS,

Milburn Pharmacy.

ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

GROCERIES

Boot & Shoe

Dry Goods,

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, C

nest visit.

press, who have given considerable publicThe Patrons of Husbandry picnic ity to his methods and shown conclusively
the leading patent medicine cutter of
on Thursday last at Swinefield that
that city was kand-in-glove -with Mm in
Bridge was attended by fully one this nefarious business. The trade associathousand persons. At two o'clock tion of that city have taken the matter in
the exercises were opened by Judge hand and are giving the subject considerable
and it is now a proven fact that
R. F. Harrison who introduced Hon. attention
there has been a clique or gang that for
A. W. Cutler of Morris County. Histhree or more years have been engaged in
address was listened to with interest making bogus proprietory goods and disby all present. Mr. Williams/of tributing the same, this distribution being
done through the original "cutters"
Montclair was the next speaker and largely
of the leading cities. The field of these
called the attention of the assemb- scamps has principally been. Philadelphia,
lage to the efforts of the State Board New York and Brooklyn, and it is now a
of°AgricuIture in securing the law fact that can be established by evidence,
the parties arrested in this eity(N. Y.)
exempting the English sparrow from that
and Brooklyn, were in business relations
its protection. The Oleomargarine with those of Philadelphia, and were in a
law was also dwelt upon and the law measure successful in disposing of all the
bogus goods they offered.
in regard to pernicious weeds etc.
In the stock of some of the "cutters" in
—-—p—•—*
•
this oity,(N. Y.) these bogus goods are now
and
are being sold presumably, us they
Short Hills.
have been bought from these men, and the
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Rich and stock is now smaller than the original purMiss Bradbury of Short Hills, sailed chases. These'xutters"are the men who
some time ago posed as the benefactors of
for Europe yesterday.
the public, who were protecting them
Mr L C Goodrich and family will against the impositions of the "ring druggists" who were satisfied with smaller profleave on Saturday to spend a few its
beeaus larger sales compensated, etc,
da^'s with friends in Sussex County while in reality they have been on the

New Jersey.
\

„ 1f I
I j o* S°°as °f Iar 8 e v a l u o
V / L - W \J I \J KJ Wfchat will start you in
'
work that will at once

ETC.

bring you in money TELEPHONE
faster than anything in America. All abemt the
20U.0OO dollars in presents with each box. Agents
wanted everywhere of either Bex, of all ages, for
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT k Co., Portland,
Maine.

COMMUNICATION.

Wm. E. Gtsntzel, Wm. M. Clouser,
DEALER IS FINE

Groceries, FlourfFeed

SPBINGFLELD, JIILBUKN AND
NBWAEK, alao OEANGE

GEAIN, STEAW AND HAY,

Express.

Lister's

Post Office,

Fertilizers.

Hardware,

CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONWAKE.
fi@°"Coiinection made ^ i t h responsiWindow Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.

ble Railroad and Express Co's.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
AGEUT FOE

Bottled Lager and Porter.

Springfield, N. J.

TAYLOR ST.,

MILBURN, N. J.

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
OFFICES.— 021 Broad Street and 208
Market street, Newark,

J

The Strongest Safe i n the TForM.
SC1E5TIFIC SCBAPS.
TOK THE CUUIOUS.
that hand-picking the beetles is cheaper [
There is about to be erected in the
Thermometer tubes require seasoning premises of the National Bank of Scotthan poisoning them; and it goes without
The highest pyramid in existence is
Sore Shoulders.
j o r a year or two, as the new glass land, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh,
saying, that it avoids liability to the
the largest steel strong-room or safe ever
520 feet in height.
If there is anything oa the farm that
expands, contracts and warps like green manufactured. Its external dimensions
great danger inseparable to man and
3s only less than infamous, it is a sore
The
tower
of
Babel
is
supposed
wood.
domestic animals from proximity to the
are fifty feet long by twelve feet broad
aJaonlder on a horse. It is unnecessary,
to have reached the height of 780
deadly arsenites.
The Belgian government has made a and ten feet high, and a careful compuftere 5s no excuse for it. Not the thinfeet.
tation shows that within it might be
series of successful experiments, proving stored about 1,250 tons weight of gold
aest skinned horse that ever lived need
.Farm and Garden Notes.
A slave could once be bought in
iave a sore shoulder, if his master has
Bad drinking water for cows makes England for about three shillings, when that sawdust may be made into a power- bullion, equal in value to $55,000,000.
It : is heavy in proportion to its size,
ful explosion.
asrdinary gumption and conscience.
bad milk.
an ox cost ten pence.
wc ehing 100 tons. Its walls are beThe
sou-ce
of
an
offensive
odor
was
I have been a great deal in the SouthWood ashes or potash in some form
lieved to be thicker than those of any
The agate was formerly cut in human
ern States, and I do not remember that I around the roots of old pear trees will re- form, and was occasionally worn in the lately traced by watching two blue-bot- other steel room of similar proportions
in use in the United Kingdom.
ever saw a sore shoulder on a horse or a store them.
hat by gallants. The chrysolite was sup- tle flies, which pointed out the locality
With the view of insuring greater semale. In this hot climate one might
A few tubs of poor butter in an in- Dosed to
possess peculiar virtues, of a decomposing rat by settling on the curity than has hitherto been obtained,
fairly expect to see it. but the planters, voice may bring the average price down
floor
above
it.
and to be potent against fascinations of
its walls are composed of a triple series
for that very reason. perhajw, have below the line of prcifit.
A considerable gain in the weight of of plates, similar to those which the firm
all kinds.
fearned to prepare for it, or rather, to
has for many years used in the manuOn smooth land a iways tend corn with
There were no Jews in England frcm beets grown under the influence of an
prevent it. This they do by the use of
of bankers' safes. These plates
the cultivator instead of the plough. It the time of Edward I. to the days oj electric current has been obtained in facture
are so toughened and hardened as to be
wooden or corn-husk collars, ani by the
saves time and lobor.
German
experiments,
with
a
smaller
Oliver Cromwell.
It is curious to conpractically impervious alike to the force
abundant use of water.
Kill venomous snakes, but not harmless sider that when Shakespeare drew tha gain in the proportion of sugar.
of blows, leverage and cutting by drills.
As soon as the spring work opens the ones. These destroy insects and worms
A German scientist announces the This "compounding of the plates," as
character of Shylock he had probably
i it is termed, involved an enormous
drivers of the horses should begin to and much small vermin that is hurtful to
singular fact in relation to the chemical I amount of drilling, no fewer than 1,000
never seen a Jew.
give careful attention to thu shoulders the crops.
The old miracle play was a scene out action of the solar rays that chinchona holes being pierced in each section.
and the collars. If the animal is thinBasswood, or the American linden tree, of the Bible, or the life of a saint; the trees growing in hothouses in Europe Admission "to the interior of this strong
3&inned it is well to bathe the exposed commonly called "linn," makes the
room is obtained by means of three
places with tannin to toughen the hide. choicest white honey. I t is a good shade actors were clergymen and acolytes, and develop no quinine in their bark.
massive doors, each seven inches thick
the
theatre
was
a
church.
This
waa
Take
any
saw
running
constantly
in
and weighing about a ton and a half, but
J think this is better than salt water for tree besides.
when the practice first began. After a any one direction, and after having on the hardened steel pins on which
ihis purpose. All the mane ought to be
The best market for any man, provided time, in order that more people might
made say ten million revolutions, exam- they are hung they swing with the
cat away that can by any possibility he has one, is the home market. He who
greatest ease.
work under the collar. This may seem "is near" to his market is better than he see it, they would have a stage in tha ine its particles at a newly brouen surApart from the great thickness of comchurchyard
and
act
it
there.
face
with
a
microscope,
and
it
will
be
s great deformity on the animal, and so "who is far off."
pounded hard and mild steel plates in
Prison reform began under Christian found that every molecule of iron com- these doors, the principal feature they
it is; but it is not nearly so deforming as
Cow manure water spattered over
posing that saw has been displaced.
present is the patent diagonal bolts.
a sore shoulder. — Ohio Farmer.
melon, squash, and cucumber vines will influence during the reign of the first
There are only two kinds of progress These bolts, of whk h there are twenty in
(nominally)
Christian
Emperor
of
Rome.
destroy the stripped bug. Spatter with
fruitful JHshwater.
each door, shoot out from the edge of
Constantine's legislation (320 A. D.) in space. One is that of matter, the oth- the
"Sister Gracious," a plant lover, finds an old brush or broom.
door at opposing angles of forty-five
er is that of form. An arrow discharged degrees, and thus powerfully dovetail
provided
that
those
accused
of
crimes
Fowls that must be fed in summer
some compensation for the soul-weary
from a bow, or a bullet from a gun, rep- the door into the frame at either side.
round of dishwashing in the fact that should be fed regularly. If fed only should be examined with promptness and
resents the former of these, while the Thus any attempted wedging between
She water judiciously distributed pro- twice a day, feed lightly in the morning not detained in confinement; and those
,
ever-widening circles which follow the the door and its frame simply tends to
arrested
were
to
be
confined
in
a
humane
motes both flowers and fruit. She says, and give a full feed at night. If fed
bind these bolts tighter into their holes.
plunge
of a stone into a pool of water
manner,
while
their
cells
were
to
be
furbut once a day, feed at night.
sneouragingly, in Popular Gardening:
—Scotsman.
represent the latter.
"Put in the coffee and tea grounds and
The calf born in the fall, fairly-well nished with light and ventilation.
Tenacity of T e s t a b l e Life.
A new description of shell, charged
The Kaffir, although a polygamist,
BTen the scrapings from the sink. Begin wintered, and given the vigorous growth
A gentleman living in this city rewith
rolls
of
gun
cotton,
has
been
ceived a few weeks ago a small twig in
with the rose bushes; you will be aston- that grass food gives the following sum- never ill-treats his wives. But iu war
ished at the new growth, and on these mer, makes a better cow than the spring- the savage nature predominates. All brought out at Berlin. It produces ex- an envelope, taken from his mother's
come the flowers next year. My scarlet raised one, and she is two years old—the the female captives are divided among traordinary results. No kind of defen- grave in Posen, Germany. The twig
was ail but quite faded. The leaves fell
geraniums were admired for their rich right time for the birth of her first calf. the warriors, the younger ones being re- sive wurks, it is said, are capable of re- off immediately. One small portion of
The German the stem alone preserved its green color
colors and abundant bloom, the more
Very young ducklings are tender at tained, while those who are too old to resting the projectile.
they blossomed, and this bed received a first, and should neither be allowed to go work are killed. The price of a girl, or government has ordered 75,000 of these and appeared to be slightly moist. Giving it to his wife, he thought nothing
liberal portion of the dishwater once a into cold water nor be exposed to chill- an "entombi," as she is called, is from destructive missiles.
more about it until the other day she
week. A poor miserable apple tree ing winds while they are under twenty ten to fifteen cows, sometimes more, acA botanical curiosity in agardenatEal- brought to him a little flowerpot conihat had never had a blossom, after one days old. Such exposure causes cramps, cording to her comeliness. The suitor ing, Eng.,is a ross tree whose blossoms are taining a small plant looking like a
Bummer's treatment, bore a considerable and they often die suddenly from these can pay tor his bride on the installment entirely green, the flowers, in fact, being fuchsia and standing four inches high.
plan, a cow or two at a time.
number and bids fair next year to have results.
composed of similar leaves to the ordin- It bears a number of small leaves on its
a large crop. But my scarlet runners
This is evidently a rever- slender stem and shows every evidence
The great flow of milk of cows is truly
A pair of sparrows built their nest on ary foliage.
surprised me; planted near an ugly look- artificial. In a state of nature the cow the end of the walking beam of a Hud- sion to the earlier stage of terrestrial plant- of life. This twig had traveled 7.000
miles in a common envelope, in which it
ing old shed, they covered it with such gives only the necessary quantity and son Kiver steamboat. The boat was fast life, in which flowers had not yet become had lain about three weeks. The lady
amass of rich red coloring that the eld gives it only the necessary time to sus- at the wharf at the time, and the eggg specialized organs.
who nursed it back to life cut the stem
shed, always an eyesore, became a thing tain the calf. The greater and longer were laid in the nest before she was
The long-sought microbe or germ of open at the bottom, inserted a grain of
of beauty. To be sure they were nothing yield of milk is the result of better leed- ready to go. The old birds were iu a hydrophobia has been discovered by Mr. wheat and planted it in a flowerpot with
but beans, but the flowers were so per- ing, better treatment and longer manipu- pitiful flutter when the great beam began G. F. Dowdeswell, F. L. S., in the nerv- the remarkable result stated.—San Francis:o Chronicle.
iect in form and coloring that they were lation of the teats. Hence, to increase to move up and down, and for a time ous tissues of rabid animals. It is not
well worth cultivating, especially as this the yield of milk, feed and milk well.
they seemed to question the advisability very minute, but has evidently escaped k Deserted Koom iu the White House.
Jesuit was brought about by applying
The Garfield chamber in the "White
of trying to maintaiu at home in such an detection on account of the difficulty of
Household Hints.
the simple and ready stimulant, dishunsteady spot. Finally they became straining it so as to make it visible un- House still remains unopened and has
Never cairy a lamp which is burning reconciled, and went on the boat to der the microscope. Previous observers never been tenanted since it was vacated
water."
by the wounded President in 1SS1. It
from
a warm room into a cold one.
A systematic application day by day,
New York and back on several trips be- havo affirmed finding this microbe, is said that President Arthur had a
Store rooms and closets should be oc- fore the little ones were hatched.
but their reports have not been accept- horror of the place, and that the present
so that each plant or tree is treated about
occupant of the White House is equally
eJ.
once a week through the season, is ob,- casionally aired.
loath to break the sombre silence of the
Tiously better, than the slatternly "dashMoonstones
and
Tiger
Eyes.
If a bedstead creaks at each moveapartment. This course is natural, but
Chewing Gam by the Ton.
"The new stone, the moonstone, which
ing out" on the reeding ground close to ment of the sleeper, remove the slats
A day or two ago my wayward feet it is scarcely wise. General Garfield did
the house, or into a foul and disease- and wrap the ends of each in old news- is obtained in India, is rather popular carried my body into the suburbs and to not die in the room, so there is scarcely
a ghostly presence to forbid the removal
now, and has become cheaper lately,"
breeding "drain."
papers.
a chewing gum factory. There I got of the close curtains and the sealing of
said
a
New
York
dealer
in
precious
Take a cow's horn or any horn, have it
some idea of an industry that thrives on the apartments as a haunted chamber.
Tlte .Potato Pest.
tipped and rimmed with brass, hang ifc stones, to a Commercial Advertiser re- penny sales and the remorseless energy There is not too much space in the White
5Ir. A. *W. Cheever once reported in The
on the wall with a ribbon and it makes a porter. He produced a small tray ol of American jaws. In the place I saw House, and no desecration would be imflew England Farmer scxsxaX potato fields
unique vase to Hold a single choice moonstones, with cameos cut in high re- half a dozen blocks of marble gum, or plied in the restoration of the chamber
badly injured by too free use of Paris
to a condition of occupancy and usefullief on their faces. A lustre that certainflower.
petroleum wax. Each weighed about ness.—Baltimore Herald.
green; and,after remarking on the almost
ly did resemble moonlight gleamed from
An effective set of fine linen dollies,
one hundred pounds, and was almost
infinitesimal quantity of the virulent poithe interior of these curious crystalline
with hemstitched borders, have designs
like pure pentelican stone, dear to the
sonrequircd to kill an insect, he deThe daughters of the Prince of Wales
bodies. On the tray lay another stone, cut
old sculptor's heart and hand. And it think nothing of tricycling fifty miles a
Df conventiona.ized flowers and fruit in
scribed Ms own economical method:
with a similar cameo. But this was a dark
was absolutely clean and odorless. A day.
discs. The embroidery is done in colors,
"A leaf killed by the green is as usecoffee-colored opaque stone of insignififew weeks ago the staff laid in one of
the
natural
tints
being
closely
followed.
Mr. G. E, Beardon, Baltimore, Md., Comiess to the plant as if eaten by the bug.
cant appearance. The reporter picked
the huge tanks near the oil wells of missioner of Deeds for all the States, suffered
The
periphery
of
the
discs
is
golden,
and
We have generally applied the poison
it up, and a strange glow of golden
for
a long time with rheumatism, which yieldPennsylvania—a
dirty,
greenish-brown
the spaces not filled by the designs are light that seemed to shine from its very
ed promptly to St. Jacobs Oil.
dry, and mixed with very fine plaster of
fluid, with the consistency of bad mud,
darned
with
gold
color.
centre glittered from the various surParis, at the rate of one part in weight
to 100 parts of the plaster; and then
•without making a very heavy application, the beetles havo been thoroughly
cleaned out. It is only necessary to
have the poison remain on the leaves
two days to destroy all that partake of
it. Later hatchings may require subsequent applications. As the insects are
found upon the tenderest leaves, those
•which grow last, there is no necessity for
dusting over the whole of a large hill of
Tines, but a little poison shaken into the
central portion of the stems will be quite
as effectual. If one has a large field to
treat it would be well to cover mouth
and nose with a thin cloth wet
m cold water, while doing the work,
and special caution should be taker
against getting a particle of the dust
into any flesh wounds or sores on thf
hands, feet or face. The past season we
applied the poison in water, through 3
small sprinkler, which worked 'oettei
than anything else previously tried.
One teaspoonful of the pure green in
two and a half to three gallons of watei
-was found sufficiently powerful to de.
stroy all the weevils within two or three
days after the application. This is put•Sag it on so thin that no color eould be
seen on the leaves; but it was there,
nevertheless, aad the beetles probably
ate it more readily than if mixed with
plaster, which is always more or less

gritty."
Mr. T. B. Terry, who makes such a
successful specialty of potato culture,
raising a large field each year, has demWStcatcl fcj repeated conipiratire trials

llecipes.
Corn Pudding.—Grate ears of green
corn; add to a quart of it a teaspoonful
of cream or milk, a lump of butter the
size of an egg, and a teaspoonful of salt.
Mix all well together; put it in a pan
and bake one hour. To be eaten as a
vegetable.
WheaUn or F\anne'm Calces.—Mix a cup
of flour with a teaspoonful of baking
powder and a cup of milk to a batter;
beat iu one egg, a pinch of salt, and a
teaspoonful of butter melted. Bake on
a griddle. If the batter is too thick add
more milk; these should be very thin and
flexible and full of little holes.
String Beans.— String the beans, cut
them in inch pieces, wash them, put
over to cook in boiling water, adding a

faces, as it was turned around iu the
light.
"That," said the diamond merchant,
' 'is tiger eye, a stone that has a history
as curious as its appearance. Ten years
ago it was unknown. Five years ago it
was worth §10 to $15 a carat. Now ii
is worth just about as much per pound,
and I have seen a table made of it in
England. It is used for umbrella handle!
and so forth now. It is found on Soutl
African farms and hillsides. At first if
was only picked up in minute fragment?
and was cut in small carbuncles anc
ovals, but now it has been found to bi
quite plentiful in certain districts."

A Cat's Toes.
"How many toes has a cat?" Thii
was one of the questions asked of a cer
scant teaspoon soda to two quarts oi
*ain class during examining week; .and,
beans. Let boil fifteen minutes, drain,
simple as the question appears to be,
add fresh boiling water, and as soon as none could answer it. In the emerthey begin to be tender salt them; boil gency the principal was applied to for a
iintil very tender, drain, add butter and -olution, and, he also, with a goodmilk until creamy. They require cook- natured smile, gave it up, when one oi
tag from an hour and a half to two hour3. the teachers, determined not to be
Mead.-—Pour two quarts of boiling beaten by so simple a question, hit on
water upon fou- pounds and a half of ths idea of sending out a delegation at
sugar; add one pint of molasses and foui bovs to scour the neighborhood for a cat.
Dunces of tartaric acid. Boil all to- When this idea was announced the whole
jether for a few minutes, and when cold class wanted to join in the hunt. Sevidd one ounce of essence of sassafras. eral boys went out and soon returned
Bottle, cork tightly, and keep in a cold successful. A returning board was at
place. Take one-third of a glass of the once appointed, and the toes counted,
mead; fill the glass nearly full with when, to the relief of all it was learned
water; add a quarter of a teaspoonful of that a cat possesses eighteen toes, ten
carbonate of soda; stir and drink wh.le on the front and eight on the hind feet.
—Milwaukee, Wiscons n.
it tfferyesces.

and the bad smell of a glue factory.
Then it was crude oil; but since then it
has been in a turmoil, and through
"stirring times," and chemical processes.
From it had been extracted a lot of
kerosene, almost as much naphtha, not a
little benzine, plenty of tar, and a lot of
valuable but technically named affairs
that are out of reach. Anyway, the gum
wax was left, and it was in that I saw,
clean as an ideal farmer's bed chamber,
and as odorless as a. civil service reformer's record. Before it became the chewing gum of our friends it had to be
melted, flavored, sweetened, and "put
up" in fanciful array. Then the one
hundred pound block would appear in
5,000 penny cakes, and I am told that
about 500 of these one hundred pound
blocks are used in each week of the history of Columbia, "the gem of the
ocean," etc. It's tough—the fact, not
the gum. — Cleveland Plaindealer.

ANDREWS, the Georgian, who last year
walked from Atlanta to Boston, is now on Ms
second trip.accompanied by the same little do"
The peculiar thing about it is that the pedestrian is ninety-six years old.
Diphtheria is frequently the result of a neglected sore throat, which can he cured by a
single bottle of Red Star Cough Cure. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle.
THE Marquis of Bath, whose aid materially
helped the Tory cause in tha recent English
elections, owns 30,000 acres, the annual rental
of which brings him $200,000.
" W h a t Every One Should K n o w , "
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
American Rural Home for every $1 subscription
tothatgreat 8-page, -tS-eoI., 16-year-old weekly,
(all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900 pages, bound in
cloth) are:
Law Without Law- Danelson'a (Medical
yers.
Counselor.
Family Cyclopedia.
Boys'TJseful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia.
Five Years Before the
Farmers and StockMast.
breeders' Guide.
People's History of
Common Sense in.
United States.
Poultry Yard.
Universal History of
World Cyclopedia.
all Xations.
What any one should Popular His. of Civil
know.
War (both sides).
Any one book and paper one year, postpaid
51.1o only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Referq a ^ l ^ n ' i ? ' R ' P J ' r s o n s ' Mayor Rochester.

Electric Agriculture.
Sample 2c RURAL HOME CO., LTD, Rochester,
An interesting experiment, showing
the influence of electricity on the growth
of roots, has been made in Germany by
Professor Holdefleiss. Plates of copper
were thrust upright into the earth and
connected by wires with similarly placed
zinc plates about 100 feet distant an
electric battery being thus formed, with
the
the earth between the copper and zinc
in the circuit. Both potatoes and beets
n
nbness m
arms and limbs.heart
planted between such plates gave an in skh>s
1¥
1
H"? 1 ?? 0Tm- flud«e>"s,
or you are
nervous
creased yield-beets 15 per cent., potand
S e r o f sh°ck~
lates, relieves,
toes 25 per cent.—as compared with
other parts of the same field.
| i l e a l e i n e i s Piso's Cure for

S

1
Sold
everywhere. 25c.

COUNTERFEIT COIN.

The Sardine Industry,
Louisiana's Kiehest Colored Man.
The color produced by Buckingham's Dye
The sardine industry has been for the The richest colored man in the United for the Whiskers, is permanent and natural.
To promote (ligreaLion, to keep the body
How the Spurious Money is last forty or fifty years one of the most (Hates probably is Tonie Lafon, a quad- healthy anrl 'he mind clear, take Ayer's Pills*
important of the west of France, furnish- roon of Creole descent—that is to say of
Sometliina: About (Jntarrh.
Made in New York.
A great many people are afflicted with caing employment to a large fleet of fishing French Louisianian blood. I suppose,
tarrli who do not know what ails them; and
Devices for Passing itUadeteotad by Itali- vessels and supporting many thousand says a writer in the Chicago Times, the a great many more continue sufferers who
fishermen and their families. Sixty years 3est and shortest definition of the word might be cured.
ans, Who Are the Principal Offenders.
Thickening ot the membrane which lines
ago it was at its best, and the fish were Creole would be "colony-born," and it
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
so
numerous
during
the
season
that
it
was
orin-iually
meant
person
of
pure
French
difficult;
a discharge from the nostrils, more
- Counterfeiting United States coins and
cts. BUYS A HOUSE
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
Book lellinc yon hoiv to D K T E C T M . *
bills is said to be carried on now as found necessary to reinforce the regular or Spanish blood, but born in one of the the
stage
of
the
disease;
a
sense
of
fullne33
in
CUKE DISHASE in this valuable aid.
- much as formerly, but there have been fishermen with laborers from the neigh- colonies. Extended gradually by use, it the head; a constant inclination to spit; and, mal. Do not run the risk of losing your Hon& for
want of knowledge to cure him. when a.lc willpsy
has
come
to
mean
any
native
of
Louisiboring
portions
of
Brittany.
"Wages
in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis- for a Treatise. Buy one and infurm yottriwJC.
. • many changes in its methods and the
matter into the throat, are a few of Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Piatei Bh.o'jrtttE
manner of getting rid of the "queer" were good and everybody was prosper- ana, and one even hears occasionally of gusting
how to Tell the Age of Horsoa. Sent poBtpitii fre
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
25 cents in stamps.
when made. The days of the hidden ous and happy. For some years past the Creole cattle a r d Creole oranges. The
Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
N. T. HORSE BOOK CO.,
134 Leonard St., N. X. CEtj-.
nook in the mountain, where, in a hut annual supply has been becoming more lowest estimate of T. Lafon's wealth is sore throat and a loss of sense of smell are _____
$1,000,000,
and
many
rate
him
at
double
N Y N U—34
very
often
caused
by
Catarrh.
and
more
irregular,
causing
great
anxiety
the expert maker of base coins carried
All the3e troubles are cured by Piso's Remon his nefarious trade with door care- among the population hitherto support- that amount. He inherited a moderate edy for Catarrh. Relief i3 bad immediately
Agents Wnfei h
fortune,
speculated
successfully
in
real
ed
by
this
means,
attracting
the
attenfully barricaded and rifles and revolvers
after beginning its use, but it is important
SJEX.Z, TMJC
lying- about within easy reach, are over. tion of scientists and inducing the estate, and passed gradually to the con- that it be continued without interruption until
Eagle
the
catarrhal
virus
is
expelled
from
the
sysNow
the coin is made mostly French government to appoint a commis- dition of money-lender and note broker. tem and healthy secretions replace the disSteam
Like
most
men
of
that
class
he
can
not
in cities, and that too in crowded neigh- sion to examine into the subject. The
eased action of the mucous membrane. ManWasher.
borhoods.
question which is first naturally asked is, be said to b^ popular, and the colored ifestly it is unreasonable to expect a. cure in a
people do not rely upon him as a short time of a disease that has been progressSlenandWomenofgoodeharactereanmafcebie
In the making of bad coins ia this whence did the sardine come, and why
for months or years.
moneyathome. Exclusive territoi-y guaranpolitical leader. Indeed he is in ingThis
teed.
Sample "Washer sent for one weeks'triaii.
have
its
visits
of
late
years
been
so
irregquestion of time is provided for in the
city the Italians have a monopoly, and it
at our expense if not satisfactory WiEi
politics
rather
more
conserva- putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is Return
wash
15
Shirts in 20 minutes, or no sale On!r
is against the Italian workmen that ular? Some writers have designated that
concentrated that a very small dose is diAVasher ever invented. Sells on its awir
tive than an old-fashioned white plan- so
rected. The quantity in one package is suffi- perfect
Chief Drurnmond, of the secret service part of the ocean called the Her des Sarmerits.
Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
cient for a long treatment, consequently the
ter, and not at all desirous of seeing the expense
without rubbing. Clothes are placed in a hollow
is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
bureau in this city, is kept busy procur- dasses, while others have thought that
tin
wheel
which revolves in a square covered!
colored people rule the State. Add forneglect nor reason for it but forgetJulnes s. boiler ; steam
penetrates the goons, thoroughly
ing evidence and bringing them to court. it occupied, when not seen, parts of the
A cold in the head is relieved by an applk-a^
cleansing
them.
Write for testimonials and terete
that
he
is
seventy-three
years
old,
and
lion oi: Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The oom<*.
1
. I\ERItIS, Patentee,
Almost without exception, every Italian deep sea bottom nearer' to the coast of
anxious to increase his wealth, and it fort to be got Irom it in this way is worth
171
O»nrt Bfc. TVlciyn.ir. Y.
many times the cost.
counterfeiter arrested in this city during Europe. On these points there is a wide
will be apparent that he is not a force in
The following letters are specimens of those
the last three years—and there have difference of opinion. The only fact that
received every day, tesiifring to the worth of
politics.
been many of them captured—has said seems to be clearly established is that in
Piso s Remedy for Catarrh:
Consumption Can Be Cured!
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Sept. 26, ISS6.
Louis Mathe, French quadroon, is less
that he came from Sicily. They are, as the spring it ascends along the European
Piso's Eemedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
a rule, dull looking, ignorant fellows, coast, following the current, or rather wealthy and far more popular. He ia for me. I believe it will cure any case of Catarrh, if used according to directions.
notwithstanding their skill in furnishing meeting the current of the Gulf stream, probably worth $200,000, lives in a
MRS.F. JOHNSON, 40 E, Diamond St.
handsome
cottage
built
residence
on
Urand manufacturing the coins. Most fre- passing beyond its mild waters in May
SPRING HILL, TV. Va., Oct. 30, 1885.
Enclosed iind one dollar for two packages of
quently they have a little knowledge of and June. Since the change has occurred suline street, is a most genial gentleman, Piso's
Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
the jewelry trade, and apparently they it has stopped farther south, compelling and enjoys life in the most modern Amer- package, received in June, gave perfect satisGILL MESSER.
take as naturally to counterfeiting as fish those fishermen who had a sufficient ican style. He acquired nearly all his faction.
Cures Consumption, Colds* Pneiimoniit, TK*
HARTFORD MILLS, K. Y., Aug. 8,1885.
fliien/.n. Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis.
to water.
A number of Italians in this amount of enterprise to go to seek it on wealth, inheriting but little; began by
HonrscneBH, A-itlniia, Croup, Wliooninjr
I have used a little over half a package of
Cougb,
and all Diseases of tliB Breathing Qrcity who are not makers of bad coins are the coast of Portugal or of Africa, where keeping a feed store, and grew gradually Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped srn.ii*. It
soothes and heats tiie ^lembrano sf
me more than any of the different medicines the l.nrii:-.,
iu fl anted and poison eel by ihe dixalways ready to pass those made by oth- it can be had at a low price, but of in- into a real estate broker. Socially, he I have used. I feel confident that it will cure «a«e. and prevenrs
the nljcht sweats an£
me.
lightness
across the chest which accompany
stands
very
high,
and
on
the
street
is
ers,
and the skilled
deviser ferior quality. But the affairs of those
if.
Consumption
is not an Incurable uiitladr,
lean and do recommend it to others who
HAIX'S BALSAM will cure you, even
of illegitimate money is to them a who have been depending on the catch rated as good as any gentleman in the are troubled with that disease.
though ]»rr'ic.>f*iotia! aid fails.
REV. A. DAMON.
hero.
have been constantly going from bad to city of any color. He is of a rather
GET Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
nappy, hopeful nature, liberal to the your new boots and shoes before you wear
The workman hires a flat in a tene- worse. Sailors out of employment have
churches, and quick to encourage any them out.
ment, into which he moves his family, been compelled to seek other means of
rising young man of his race.
How to Secure H e a l t h .
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reserving one room as a workshop. He existence; packers have been ruined, six
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to be the best B^ood Purifier ever discovered, Bcalea.etc Important patented IMPROVE Platform
Americans inform cs that about 220 Itself
MENTS
ances, and is ready for business. Barely entirely. Some sardines are still caught,
effectually curing Scrofula, Sj-philitic disorders,
BEST VALUE far TOUR MONET. & 5 g S S f f i ^ S B S
do his neighbors suspect that anything but the greatly diminished quantity has species of weeds have been imported into Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, all
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY! BUFFALO, H. If.
Nervous disorders and Debility Bilious Complaints
is wrong.
He takes a good coin for a caused widespread disaster among both their country, mostly from the British
pattern and soon has the room filled with working and commercial classes.—San Islands. In 1837 there were said to bo
PimpIeH. niorrhi-H. Scaly or Oily Skin,
lilcmiahes and all Skin Diseases Curaif
only 137. The common plantain ia
the coins in various stages of construc- Francisco Chronicle.
igor of the brain and nervous system
Complexion Beautified hy
known among the Indians as the "Engtion. Never does the maker attempt to
Origin
of
a
Famous
Song.
lishman's
foot,"
as
though
following
the
pass the money himself. He either sells
Your V c t i o n
gold by Druggists or sent by mail onreceiptot
it to the passer, or, more frequently, to a Tn a very interesting and otherwise his- steps of the white settlers. The common
jray dn you much good, tout If you wish to get your- 25 cents by WM. DRES'DOPPEL,
torically
accurate
article
with
the
caption
yellow
toadflax
was,
it
is
said,
intromiddle man. For this reason it is diffiself into thoroughly rood condition, strong, active iacturov, ^OS^orch Froatst, Philadelphia, PA
cult to get at the makers, and the secret "Song and Song Makers," in the Press, duced by a Mr. Ranstead as a garden and healthy, ready to 'work hard when, you return,
you should aid Nature in her efforts to do you good,
pA STEP IN ADVANCE
service detectives are always happy when the writer is mistaken when he say3 that flower, and is now known as the Ran-by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla; it will take all the
OF ALL OTHERS.
they find a workshop with a kit of tools the famous song, "Put Me in My Little stead weed. In 178S it had overrun tho impurities from your blood, create an appetite, promote healthy digestion and give you strength in
and a good supply of stock.
The mid- Bed," realized its author and publisher, pastures in the inhabited parts of Penn- place of wealcm S3. Try it now.
"I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla and am
dle men sell to the man who does the Charles A. White, some §24,000. "Put sylvania, and was the cause of bittei
greatly improved in health. It has toned up my enpassing. Bad coin can be bought at the Me in My Little Bed" was written by complaints, duckweed is said to hava tire system, enriched my blood, a i d given nie an
rate of $4 for ten bad dollars, though Dexter Smith. Charles A. White fur- been introduced as bird-seed, and theappetite."—JAS. O. CATIN, New Albany, Ind.
BEIN BROS.
Needed a Tonic
higher prices are usually charged at first. nished the accompaniment, and the firm Scotch thistle arrived in a bedtick filled
NEWARK, N. J .
*I was generally run down, had no appetite, and
Feathers being needed
When the passer gets the coin he usually of White, Smith & Perry published it. witli thistle-down.
a good tonic. I never used anything that
I
have
no
doubt
that
the
publishers
made
cheap, the bed of down was replaced by did me so much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I now
frequents the side streets, where in small
have a good appetite and feel renewed all over ; am
cigar stores and confectionery shops he at least the amount stated on its sale, for feathers, and the former thrown by thebetter
than I have been for years."—E. H. RAND,
624 PAGES
it
jumped
at
once
into
popular
favor.
wayside. The seed soou found a con- 41 West Ninth Street, Oswego, N. T.
passes off his spurious dollars, etc., in
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
"I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla as a wonderful
A first-class Dictionary ffottja out at smuEa
Dexter Smith had previously written a genial home. There is a troublesoma blood
payment for small articles, thus receiva to encourage the study of the GornM-ia
purifier—a sure and reliable remedy."—MRS.
Eric
anguage. It gives English words wita th«
song that was very popular, "King the American water-weed, however (Ana- S. F. BURGESS, West Morris, Ct.
ing good money hi change.
German equivalents, and German words with KnaiisJfi
A very cheap book. Send $1.0tf to
Bell Softly, There's Crape on the Door," cliaris alsinastrutri), which has avenged
!
HOOK P U B . H O U S E , 1 3 4 L e o n a r d St., N .
Sarsaparilla definitions.
Y. City) and get one 0? these books by return mail
The law requires that "intent to de- and experience taught him that "catchy," our transatlantic cousins threefold, by SoldHood's
by all druggists. $1; six for S3. Prepared only
ceive" must be proven against the of- words, a simple, lively air and a good choking our ponds, rivers and canals. by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manss
Oelebri <"1 k EC L t P S E 1 li.VLTKLt
I f e n d e r , and for this reason the counter- title were necessary to make a song pop- Another little intruder from the Cape
I OO Doses One Dollar
a n d I l i t i n i i E Combined. caruiMt
be sli jped by any horse. Sampls
feit money-passers go often in pairs. One ular. The publishing house of which he (azolla pinnatd) may be troublesome. It
° ? ° °* every five we
Halter to anv part of U. S. free, on
DR. KILMER'S
meet has some form of
receiptofSL SJI 1 byallSaddlery,
man carries the coin; he deals it out one was a member was just starting in busi- is a charming little aquatic, and most inHardware and Harness Dealers.
HeartDisease, andisin conSpecial discount to the lrade.
stant danger of Apoplexy,
coin at a time to his companion, who ness, and he was anxious to advance its teresting under the microscope. Some
Send for Pricc-List.
Shock or Sudden Death 1
J . C. LIGHTHOUSE,
enters the shop, while the other remains interests. He was looking about him for one had thrown a handful of it on a pond
This Kemedy regulates, reRochester? N. Y,
lieves,
corrects
and
cures.
outside. Thus, if the passer is arrested, a theme upon which to base a song, and we wot of, where the common duckB3TPrepared at Dr. Kilmer's
Piso's Hemedy for Catarrh ia the
DISl'E.vsAiiY, Binffhaniton, N. Y.
Best, JEasieat to Use, and Cheapest.
no other bad coins are found on his per- one summer night, whilst strolling through weed (lemna) flourished; but azolla
Letters of inquiry answered.
Guide to Health (Sent Free).
fir
An
son, and he can assert that he did not the streets of Boston, he passed a house quickly monopolized the whole surface
$5.°°
8oldbyDru e c i»ts.
know that the coin he offered in pay-on the steps of which was a little family and crowded out the duckweed.—
L*i4iS STYLE /
ment was bad. Many escape conviction party enjoying the evening breeze. Just Chambers' Journal.
by this method.
as Mr. Smith reached the group, a curlyDATS' TKIAL.
The fruit stand Italians are usually headed little girl put her arms around
Eyeless Animals.
A Full Set of
U:
Attachments.
unscrupulous in working ofiE bad money, the neck of an older sister, and, in a
Mr. Graber has recently described, in
When I eay cure I do not mean merely to stop the>ra,
WARRANTED
for
a
time
and
then
have
them
return
ag*ti_n,
I
mean.«.
though they seldom have a stock of any- sleepy voice, said: "Sister, put me inthe transactions of the Vienna academy,
"S"o«-I-«3. Send for
radical cure. I have mailc the disease of f"ITS, EFI"
USPSY or FALLING SICKNESS * Ufa-long study, £
Circular.
thing of larger denomination than dimes my little bed." The phrase caught the the results of observations indicating
•warrant my remed7 to cure tlie worst cases. Becvuc
C. A. WOOD <<t CO.,
others liave failed is no reasonfor notnofrreeeivis^iri
cure.
Send at once for a treatisa and a Free Bottle oi.
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and quarters. More than half of the song-writer's ear, and before he retired that eyeless animals are sensible to light.
my infallible remedy. Oire Express and Post Office
It Costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure TUG,
small coin that is bad works its way into the idea was put in words. »Mr. Smith tn a box divided into compartments, and
J, riffrcM Bit. K %. HOOT. 1M Few! St.. H*rr York.
circulation through these fellows. You furnished the music, and White, Smith lach furnished with two openings, he The Mexican R e s u r r e c t i o n P l a n t , apparentdead, when placed in water soon conies to life,
tell the vender that the coin is bad, and & Perry netted a snug little sum from its distributed equally a number of earth ly
showingall the tints of the rainbow. $2 to $4 per
STHMA CURED!
easiiy made, as it sells to four out of nve perhe will immediately cry out: "Me nosale.—Philadelphia Press.
worms. One of the openings in each day
sons at si^ht. Send 25c. for 3. or 50e. for 7 samples
(xcrman Antiimn Cure ncrer fcilx to F3T*
(sell for 25c. each). Low prices by the 100 and 1,000.
Sfurtable Bleep; effects cuve* where all olhera fail. A
tell bada money; ms just come from
sompartment he obscured or concealed, A year's subscription to one of six papers given to
Strcal convinces the most skepticat. i'ria SO pm. t i i
1
gei.OO, of Dmg£inta orhyma.il. Sample FREE ftrl
first sue. order from each county and to first order
Salmon Poaching in Canada.
Italy."
Comparatively few arrests are
istamp, I>R. It. SOHIbTMAX, St. Pnul, Minn,
and exposed the box to the light, exam- mentioning: this paper.
The unlawful act which the wardens ining the worms from time to time, and
made on. complaint of the police. When
3 1 3 Main Street* F o r t W o r t h , T e x a s .
bad money is received unwittingly, few most carefully guard against is "drift- adding new ones every four houre. By
One or two poachers will steal repeated observations he found they
hesitate to pass it on. There is a cheap ing."
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums He.-ilt&jr,
Obtained. Send starnu tatf
restaurant keeper on the old Chatham out at night carrying a peculiarly made ghowed a decided tendency to withdraw
laToutor-s Guide. L. KIM.
PATENTS Washington,
They stretch this to the darker parts of the compartments, BESTfiNTHE WORLD '
street who, every few weeks, brings all net in their canoes.
D. O.
I HAM,
Patent Lawyer,
Ovt the Genuine.
Sold Everywhere.
1 ELECTRIC
BELT for Kidneys, Pain, Nerrooi t
the bad coins he has taken in down to across the head of a pool, and it is so only forty out of a total of 250 remainiwealc. Buokfree. FLETCHER & Co., Cleveiani.q
Great English Gout and
the secret service bureau in the post- weighted and buoyed that it stands up- ing iu the light. Hcalso studied the inRheumatic Remedy,
Cf HAS taken tlie leatj la
tliesales of that class or
Oval Box 5>l.OO; round, 50 ct*.
office building.
Teiy few take this right, reaching nearly to the bottom. As fluence of different rays upon them, anil
reiHedi==, ami lias ^iv-a
almost universal satisi^cto Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
the current causes the net to drift down found them susceptible to the different
trouble.
Hurt,
r.ir Circulars. COL. L. BINGJiURPHY EROS,.
1IAM. AU'y, Washington, D. O.
There is an erroneous idea abroad that stream, one canoe stays at each end to colors. When the opfinings were covered
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the government makes good the badkeep it straight.
the public itnj i'.ov.- rar.ks
Lines not uuder the liorse's feet. Address
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money received. This is a mistake. The white rope at the bottom of the net. a marked preference for the red light.—
icoildom.
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the only relief of the person imposed a little only to be caught by the gills in
The
Bng
and
the
.Elephant.
upon is a civil suit in one of the district the meshes. When the shaking of the
BEST IN THE
A bug which had taken its place on
WORLD.
courts against the passer for the value of net shows that one is caught, the poacher
the
back
of
an
elephant
was
ordered
off
quickly paddles to the spot, raises the
the money lost.
under threats of vigorous treatment.
The passer of counterfeit money, when net, kills the fish with a blow on its "Upon my word!" exclaimed the bug,
head,
and
throws
it
into
the
bottom
of
convicted, may receive as heavy a sen"but you could carry me, and not feel
tence as ten years in state prison and a the canoe. In this sneaking way nearly my weight in the least!"
all
the
salmon
in
a
pool
may
be
netted
fine of 81000. Apparently there is an
"While that is true," replied the eleattractiveness about making the com,out in a night If the wardens happen to
phant,
"the principle ot deciding for
and when discharged from prison the come along in their dug-outs, they try
myself whom I shall carry is the point at
to
seize
the
net
and
identify
the
poachmanufacturer almost invariably goes
issue."
Tho PIsniiKAlfDSLlOEXKIo warranted waterproof, and trill krtn TOU dry in
the hardest
Ftorm. Tho n»w POMMI.L S7.ICKEB l» a perfect ri.rmrr coat, 1.1,;
back to the old business.--JSTew York ers. Then there may be a fight, and
rj7cr
= v-"* entire Eaiidk-. li'-ware nfimitatloiig. KOSIB genuine witliont tbn "Fish
Moral: A privilege worth having is
perhaps
a
canoe
will
be
sunk,
and
a
Commercial.
^
__
poacher or a warden will get a cold bath worth asking for—Free P'-ess.
A sound conclusion.—A dying echo.
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OLD FRIEXlDS ARE BEST.

' 'No, Mrs. Warner, I won't. It would
not be a wise investment. It pays well,
I like to'grasp the kindly hand
and all that, but a newspaper is such a
ticklish property—so easily destroyed—
Of one whose friendship tried and long
that it ought not to be owned by any
Has made life seem a fairy land,
And with the years has grown more strong. one who doesn't run it. One month's
blundering would take fifty per cent, off
Tis better far than wealth or fame,
the value of thG Journal.'1''
To know that wheresoe'er I roam,
"But you are not a blunderer. Listen
There lingers loving hearts at home,
to me, Dick. I am not doing this for you:
Who through all time will be the same.
I would really like to own a newspaper.
If these were not then life would be
There is something grand about it. I
A dreary waste with care o'erprest
would not buy it if you were not here to
Of all God's kindly gifts to me
run it for me. But I know that it will
I reckon my old friends the best.
pay me better than any investment I have
—Detroit Free Press, now; and if I didn't make as much out
of it as Mr. Cashman is making, I know,
Dick, that you would keep it clean,

"I bought a box, but I don't care
much for^'Fedora.' It's too heartbreaking, somehow, Dick; and we old women
don't like to be harrowed.
Miss Dacre
will play it very nicely, though.
Isn't
she pretty, Dick?—her eyes just like Nellie's—or are they not so dark?"
he game, I fancy.
Well, if
h ff 01
you afe'hot going I willl run up here

THE HOME DOCTOR.

THOMAS & GOURTER,

Points a n d Suggestions.
The foundation of three-fourths of all KACHIHEBT, SHPEBIOBOYLINDEB A SKiffA
cases of consumption is laid before tne
ao-e of twenty-five years; in women,
during their teens. The hereditary ele- NON OOEEOSIVB BOILEK C B M F O U N I
ment is not of special account as a cause
'•vrheleaae ana Eetall Dealers In
of consumption, as less than twenty-nve
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Window
per cent, of cases are clearly of consumpabout half an hour, at 9 o'clock.
Glass, Chemicals, Anilities, Dye*
tive parentage.
"You work too hard, Dick; why don't
One of the ruling causes of disease woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
you have a managing editor?
You used and premature death in large cities is
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
to do all the work for Mr. Cashman.
found in that exhausting strain of the
"Oh, work does me good.
It's about mental energies in the struggle for sub- Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,
,^
the best thing in life, after all, isn't it?" sistance—a death-race for bread.
•'That doesn't sound like a happy man,
i&EXTS FOE "»
'%
Insanity runs in families; but, as in
Dick. Are you quite sure that youare
DUNDEE
GHEMIGAL
WORKS.
the
ease
of
family
likeness,
it
sometimes
happy? You know you coerced me into
HATTERS' SUPPLIES .
wouldn't you? Will you help me try the this engagement anyway, Dick, and ] overlaps a generation or more.
Personal resemblance entails like charexperiment? We will see if a daily news- really think you might let me off now.
of Every Description.
Mary "Warner was the richest woman paper cannot pay without publishing You see I got you to take care of the acteristics of mind and disposition.
A current of the purest air from the
in California, if not, indeed, the richest wicked advertisements. I have heard Journal for me. And now that yon have
woman in the world. Her husband had you talk, Dick, and I know what you made such a lot of money for me, I want poles for half an hour on a person sleepTELEPHONE 612.
ing, sitting still, or overheated is a Gio. A. THOJIAS,
accumulated his fortune in railroad ven- would do. There should be no black- to back out of my bargain."
A I ^ I E T O. COOBTJO,
tures, and had died before he had time mail, no illiteracy, nothing that I would
"You are the most atrocious jilt in the thousandfold more destructive of health
and
fatal
to
life
than
the
noisorneness
of
a
to lose it again.
Possessed of sound not be proud of. Help me, Dick."
world, madam; but I'm not at all the
ESTABLISHED 1857.
sense, and blessed with judicious ad"Mrs. Warner, I would give ten years sort of a man to be jilted.
Suppose we crowded room or vehicle, or the stench of
visers, Mrs. "Warner divided her invest- of my life for such a chance. I would go down to the supper room now."
a pig-sty for thrice the time.
ments between improved real estate and work for $1 a day to do it and live on it.
"No, Dick. I don't wan't any sup- To exercise in weariness increased by
Government securities, and devoted her- I wasn't getting much more when I first
per.
I have been headachy all day, and every step, is not only not benefical, it
self to the improvement of her leisure. Two knew you. But I can't do it. I am
I
am
going
to slip off quietly and go to is useless and worse than useless; it is
years after her husband's death, she cele- nothing to you that you should do so
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
bed.
There
is Mme. Luque now; ask positively destructive.
brated her fiftieth birthday.
Her house much for me."
As no good traveler, after having fed
her
to
come
up-stairstomeforamoment.
on California street was one of the most
"So one would know, Dick. Mr. Good-night, Dick, dear—let me kiss you. his horse, renews his journey in a trot,
magnificent in San Francisco, but during
but with a slow walk, gradually increasthe protracted interval of her mourning Jardin would buy it, and no one would I have never kissed you, and to-morrow ing his pace, so in getting up to address
it had not been the scene of any such know whom he was acting for. And will be your birthday. There, good- an assembly for a continued effort the
festivities as its generous size and costly surely, no one would be jealons of an old night, dear Dick." And Mrs. Warner first few sentences should be uttered in a
woman like me doing you a good turn. went up the broad steps to her bedroom,
garniture befitted.
Is there any one who might be jealous, when Mme. Luque came bustling up to low, slow tone, gradually intensified,
Mrs. Warner acceded to her friends Dick?"
KENTUCKY BOURBON AXD BYE
her, with expressions of alarm and offers otherwise the voice will break down in a
wishes and left her quiet home at Menlo
very few minutes with coughing or
"No, indeed. But I shouldn't feel of care. Mrs. Warner laughed at her.
Park to entertain all San Francisco at
' 'It's nothing but fatigue, Marie, and hoarseness.
the "Warner Palace" without great re- right about it. I don't see how I could
A growing inability to sleep in sickness
luctance, but certainly without enthusi- do it. Unless—do you like me very yet I don't feel as if I could sleep. Let is ominous of a fatal result; in apparent
asm. The music, the flowers and supper much, Mrs. Warner? You have been so me have your chloral, -will you? Send health-it indicates the failure of the mind
were the best that could be had. Mine. kind to me, but then your heart is so it to me, and you must go, dear, and do and madness; so, on the other hand, in
the honors. I know the dose, and a
Luque, a woman who had subsided from big. Do you like me personally?"
disease or dementia, a very slight im"Of course I do. You know that."
night's sleep is just what I need."
the brief prosperity of the lianch Luque
(Four Doors North of Market)
"Then will you be my wife?"
Mme. Luque went down-stairs; the provement in the sleeping should be
Mines into a position of decent indehailed
as
tke
harbinger
of
restoration.
Mrs. Warner blushed as she had not maid came with ths bottle of chloral and
pendence upon Mrs. Warner's bounty,
NEWAEK, N. J.
No one can possibly sink if the head is
Mrs. Warner sat down by the fire while
made all the arrangements and relieved blushed for ten years.
thrust entirely under water, and in this
"Oh, Dick!"
her hair was brushed.
her friend of even the task of entertain"Will you?" and Headley took her
"Please, ma'am, will you have Ed- position a novice can swim as easily aa
ing her guests.
hand—not in a lover-like fashion, but monds telephone for the doctor? You're walk, and get to shore readily by Lifting
Mis. Warner ensconced herself in a
the head at intervals for breath.
not well, ma'am."
cosy corner of the conservatory, ac- very affectionately.
Intense thirst is satiated by wading in
"How
could
I,
Dick?
I'm
old
enough,
"Quite
well,
Jane.
I'm
a
little
tired,
companied by Mr. Richard Headiy, the
Dealer in Choice
water, or by keeping the clothing satumanaging editor of the San Francisco to be your mother. People would call that's all—-a little tired, and I want rated with water, even if it is taken from
me
the
Baroness
Burdett-Coutts;
and
I
Journal. Mr. Headley was only thirty•And the chloral to do it! Isn't it the sea.
nine years old—a young man to control wouldn't mind that; but they'd call you
Water cannot satisfy the thirst which
the most important daily in San Fran- Ashmead Burdett-Coutts. Bartlett Bur- wonderful, ma'am? A sup out of a bottle, and you go to sleep. Doctors are attends cholera, dysentery, diarrhcea and
cisco—but his discretion and ability had dett-Coutts, or whatever it is."
some other forms of disease; in fact,
'•You are only seven year3 older wonderful, ma'am."
more thun justified his advancement.
"Yes—they do a great deal for us. drinking cold water seems to increase the
than I."
"Well, Dick," said Mrs. Warner,
"But I am a widow. You wouldn't Good night, Jane; you need not wake thirst and induces other disagreeable sen"and why haven't you been down to
me in the morning, but let the doctor sations ; but this thirst will be perfectly
FETJITS AND "VEGETABLES.
Menlo lately? You are not going to for- feel comfortable, Dick—your friends come to my room when he calls."
and pleasantly subdued by eating a comget your old friends now that you are would chaff you.
paratively
small
amount
of
ice,
swallow"Yes,
ma'am;"
and
Mrs.
Warner
knelt
" I don't think they would; men don't
becoming a great man, surely?"
by her bedside: "Our Father, who art ing it in as large pieces as practicable ^a-Game and Poultry in Season."fl
"No. indeed, dear Mrs. Warner," said chaff me very much. I don't pretend to in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Lead and as much as is wanted.
be
in
any
Komeo
condition,
but
I
am
Headley, ''but the responsibilities of my
us not into temptation, but deliver us
Inflammations are more safely and far
position, as what you call 'a great, man' very, very fond of you. I don't say that from all evil. Forgive us our trespasses more agreeably subdued by the applicaif
you
had
no
money
I
would
ask
you
to
Short Hills Road,
keep me pretty busy.
You see, every
—forgive us our trespasses"—the prayer tion of warm water than of cold.
man on the staff, from the city editor to marry me; for I am not in a position to
Very excessive effort in a short space
the sporting reDorler, thinks that he many any woman; I may be looking for was not finished, and Mrs. Warner 'lay
(West of Depot,)
would have filled poor Duncan's berth work a week from now. But if my posi- down on the sofa by the fire dressed in of time, as in running or jumping rope,
her
wrapper.
Dick's
picture
stood
on
a
etc.,
has
repeatedly
caused
instant
death
tion
on
the
Journal
were
an
assured
one,
infinitely better than I do, and I have to
HILBUKN, N. J.
work with both hands to keep out of I don't know any woman in the world little table beside her. She looked at it by apoplexy of the lungs, the exercise
whom I'd rather make my wife. You thoughtfully. Then she took a picture sending the blood there faster than it can
trouble."
of Nellie from the mantelpiece and placed be forwarded to the heart, and faster than
"I always knew you had it in you, and see I feel a good deal older than I am, it by Dick's. They were a handsome it can be purified by the more infrequent
I'm as proud and happy as can be. Butand I can't bear the society girls, the couple—as people said.
Dear Dick. breathing on such occasions.
what is this I hear about the Journal bread and butter kind bore me to death, What a splendid fellow he was; true
No disease ever comes without a cause
DEALEBS IN
and the others I remember my mother
changing hands?"
as steel! She kissed his picture. They or without a warning; hence endeavor to
"I'm afraid its true.
Cashman wants too well to marry."
"Oh, Dick! Dick! Idon'tknow what were waltzing down stairs. She could think back for the cause, with a view to
to go abroad and loaf the rest of his life,
hear the cadence of the Minola. Then a
and I don't blame him. He's made more to say. I love you as well as I love any- fire bell sounded from the next street. avoid it in the future, and on the instant
of any unpleasant bodily sensation cease
than enough money, and he may as well thing in the world. But it must be only
FANCY AND STAPLE
enjoy it. I think it will be bought by a mother love afttr all. I'm such an old ,)oy and sorrow—feasts and disaster. She eating until it has disappeard, at least
went
to
the
window
and
raised
the
curfor
twenty-four
hours;
if
still
remaining,
woman,
Dick,
such
a
very
old
woman.
syndicate, headed by the Flynns""
consult a physician.
I'll marry you on three conditions—that tain.
"And how will that affect you?"
The sky was red with flame—a fire
The more clothes a man wears, the
you
take
the
editorship
of
the
Journal:
"Throw me out in short order. The
down near the mission.
Poor men's more bedclothes he uses, the closer he
Flynns have never forgiven me for at- that we are to be engaged for a year; and houses destroyed, perhaps. Ah! Dick
tacking them when I was on the Herald, that no one is to know anything about it was always good to the poor. Joy and keeps his chamber, the closer he confines
ALSO
and they would give my chair to old Par- till a month before we are married. I sorrow, feast and disaster- - light and himself to his house, the more readily
will he take cold, as the more a thriftless
sons, anyway. There's no use pretending know we shall be laughed at, Dick; but
darkness
in
every
life—new
wine
in
old
youth is helped the less able does he beI don't feel bad about it, because I do. I I shall be proud of you, as proud as can be,
come to help himself.—HaWs Jownal oj
shall have to start fresh somewhere else, and perhaps we shall be happy. No, bottles and old wine in new.
She poured some chloral into the glass. Health.
.and shall hardly have such luck again." don't kiss me, Dick; there must be none
of that nonsense between us, dnar Dick." Sleep was the best of life—after all.
Mrs. Warner looked at him kindly,
Spontaneous Combustion.
"I will make you happy if it is in me
and put her hand on his arm. I t was not
When Mrs. Warner was found dead in
Spontaneous combustion is said to be
to
do
it,
and
I
know
I
can
make
the
a pretty hand; as a girl's hand it had
her bed from an overdose of chloral an impossibility, but a phenomenon that
been almost too round and dimpled, and Journal such a paper as you would like everyone who knew hermourned. "Rich at one time would be ascribed to that
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
to own."
it had lost all it? shapliness since then.
people like her are rare," said the poor cause has lately been observed in the
"Dick, how much does the journal
MLLBUEN, N. J.
—and
her
friends
remembered
how
suburbs of Paris.
In 1871, a fire ocTen months later the Warner palace
make ':"
pleasant her house had been.
curred in a villa.
The reparation was
was
again
the
scene
of
unlimited
festiv"Fifty thousand a year in round numA year later Dick Headley married carried out under the direction of an archbers. Sometimes there are big subsidies ity, and liichard Headley and Mrs. Nellie. They are happy enough, but itect, and the house has since been occulEExixpir© S t o r e .
that run it over that, but fifty thousand Warner again sat on a tete-a-tete sofa they have no children. The Journal, pied by the same owner.
One day ha
under the great red camellia.
js a fair estimate.
bequeathed to him. flourishes and pros- observed that the ceiling of the dining
"Well,
Dick,"
said
Mrs.
Warner,
"and
"And how much does Mr. Cashmau
pers, but Dick worked at it as hard as roc-m appeared as if some of the plaster
expect to get from this syndicate for ths how 7 is everything down town to- ever. And every Sunday morning, early was about to- give way, and, as the bulgday?'
pa | er V
I have finally and alone, he walks out to a tomb at ing increased, he called in an architect.
"They talk about capitalizing it at "Very much as usual.
commitied
myself
to
the
irrigation Lone Mountain, opens the door, and lays He concluded that somehow a beam must
10,000 Shares at $160 each, but I think
1 1 stone within a red rose and a copy
have given away, and workmen were
scheme.
It
is
such
big
money
for
us that j on
"i 1 ,the
/ ^
about $700,000 will come to Cashman.
of the Sunday Morning Journal. It is a employed to make a close examination.
I
was
a
little
afraid
of
being
prejudiced.
'
The paper is worth that fairly enough."
But on the whole I think it is right. great edition now—the Sunday Journal. It was »then discovered that the wood
''And what are your plans, Dick ? You But there's auother scheme which we But there is room in the tomb for many was almost consumed. Some spark may
talk about making a fresh start, but where must
more of the closely-folded papers. i T o have remained, and during fifteen years
talk
about before the end
will you make it V
of the month, and that is our mar- one can see them through the door, and the destruction must have gone on by
they lie there—unopened—bought by the inches, for no other hypothesis was
"I think I shall go East. Recce, the riage."
dead.
man who writes the column of causene
brought forward than one of very slow
"It isn't the end of the month for a
every Sunday, you know, wants to go
combustion. The circumstance is so re
Bricks of Solid Gold.
b.ick to England, and he is anxious to long while yet, Dick, and you must go
markable as to appear almost incredible,
have me go with h'm. But I don't fancy and"dance with Nellie now; isn't she a The Emperor's throne at San-hai is to although firemen can relate stories of a
She grows more and have its foundation and pedestal made similar kind.
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
making such a change. I have written dear girl, Dick;
little sister every
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
so much Americanese that I don't think more like my
y poor
p
yday.
y of g
gold bricks,, and consequently
qy the
I could get into the swing of the formal You must be very nice to her Dick. It sub-prefect
f t off Sochow
Sh
h
Superstitious Miners.
has sent toPki
Peking
English style; and then it seems like has been dull work for her at the Sacre 3,000 pieces of gold bricks for the pur- In the mining camps in California in
MILBURN, N. J.
running away, too."
Coeur; I want her to brighten up now pose, under the escort of a wei-yuen. The early days a rabbit's claw nailed under'•Dick, I'm going to be a great socieiy that we have got her."
taotai of Tung-chow is now in charge of neath tho top of a table covered with a
Post Office Box 51.
woman now. Mme. Luque wants me to
Dick obeyed like a dutifulfiance,andthem, and the wei-yuen has informed the Ifaro or monte lay out was reckoned a
go abroad and live at Nice—but I'm like more than one of the guests remarked board of works of their safe arrival. A "dead hoodoo," and miners visitinoyo:;, fond.of my own conntry, and I meaji how fine a couple he and the tall and deputy will soon be appointed by the towns adjacent to their camp on SurS
to live here and make the house pleasant slender Nellie Keaue made. During the board to examine.
It is said that these days would often stick a cotton tail's
for young people. That is what a rich next night he tried to talk several times bricks are of the ordinary size and that trotter underneath the top of a gamineold woman ought to do, isn't it?"'
with Mrs. Warner about the announce- they are of solid gold.—The Shun Kin table at which they were bucking, i t
was not an uncommon occurrence at the
•'Old woman, indeed! You're as young ment of their coming marriage; but she China.
put him off with the merry declaration
close of a deal resulting unluckily for the
as any of us now, Mrs. Warner!"
DEALEB DS
An Encore.
game for the deal, lookout and ctise"Indeed, I'm not. I'm developing a that she was too young and pretty a
ta»te for buttered toast—and that settles woman to tie herself down any before the He sat on a bicycle as straight as an icicle, keeper to light a candle and carefully
and she on a tricycle rode by his side. inspect the under part of the table in
the matter, Mr. Duffon says. Bat I'm necessary time.
"I think at any rate," said Dick one He talked like a jolly fop, and naught could search of the obnoxious rabbit's claw
going to entertain a great deal, all the
same—and I'm dreadfully afraid of the night, "that you ought to know a little
his folly stop, with all sorts of lolly- to which they attributed their bad luck.
pop enlivening the ride.
On one occasion a dealer was shot and
society columns in the Journal. Sup- sooner than anybody else. Don't you
fell stone dead underneath the table
pose they should say that the flowers at think so?"
At
last
incidentally,
more
instinctively
than
"I don't know, Dick. Tell mo, what
this reception only cost $(i00 instead of
mentally, he grew sentimentally sac- |while attempting to remove one of the
ill omened claws by the player who
§700. It's an awful power, that society do you think about Xellie? I do so want
chorine sweet.
placed it there.—Virginia (ife.) Chronicolumn, and I should like to propitiate her'to have a happy life, and she is such
And
ha
told
with
intensity
of
love's
strong
it. Why shouldn't I buy the Journal, a dear, sensitive child that I can't help
propensity, its force and immensity, cle,
Also
worrying about her sometimes, bhe's
Dick?"
its fervor and heat.
"I would if I were you—five cents a been a little distrait and odd for the last Just then o'er some hummocks he sprawled * A girl in Eichland. Countv, Ohio
FEUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTEY
copv or fifteen cents a week. I thought few days, and I hoped she had outgrown
out kerflunimux, and she thought what killed a big rattlesnake, tanned its skin
all that here with us. She will ma><*AND GAME IN SEASON.
and made a belt of it.
you'did, already."
a lummux to tumble just then!
"No. I'm not joking at all. If it is some nice fellow a dear, good wife, won't
she,
Dick:"
Bur.
he
climbed
to
his
station,
when
she
said
Half a million~wiliduck7a^ annnalry
$700,000, I have that much in shape that
with elation; "Renew your narration• I
"Oh, yes. By the way, are you going
and Oysters.
I could uss, and you could be ray sole
say it overagain."
^ t0
to the benefit to-morrow night:''
editor. Will you;"
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